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APOLLO 11 WATER SERVICING
 
PURPOSE:
 
THIS REPORT IS A COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION OF THE WATER SERVICING FOR THE
 
APOLLO 11 MISSION. INCLUDED IS A DISCUSSION OF OPERATIONAL OR HARDWARE
 
INTERFACE PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING ALTITUDE CHAMBER TESTS AND LAUNCH
 
COUNTDOWN ALONG WITH A COPY OF ALL PERTINENT SAMPLE REPORTS.
 
SCOPE:
 
THIS WORK COVERS A PERIOD EXTENDING FROM FEBRUARY 2, 1969 TO JULY 15, 1969.
 
FEBRUARY 2 TO MARCH 25, 1969 - LM-5 CHAMBER TESTS 
MARCH 7 TO MARCH 26, 1969 - CM-107 CHAMBER TESTS 
JUNE 25 TO JULY 15, 1969 - LM & CM LAUNCH COUNTDOWN 
THE SCOPE OF WATER SERVICING INCLUDES THE VERIFICATION OF FACILITY DEMINERA-
LIZED WATER, GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT WATER UNITS, LUNAR MODULE (LM), COM-
MAND MODULE (CM) SPACECRAFTS, PORTABLE LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM (PLSS), LIQUID 
COOLING GARMENT (LCG), SUIT WICK WETTING UNITS AND STERILIZATION OF WATER 
DISPENSERS (WD). 
VERIFICATION OF THESE SYSTEMS REQUIRES CHEMICAL, MICROBIOLOGICAL AND PARTI-

CULATE ANALYSIS. ALL ANALYSES WERE PERFORMED BY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
 
ENGINEERING (EHE) IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY LOCATED IN THE
 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH FACILITY. DUPLICATE CHEMICAL SAMPLES WERE SHIPPED TO
 
THE MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER FOR ANALYSIS.
 
ANALYSIS:
 
THE SPACECRAFT WATER SYSTEMS WERE ANALYZED TO PF-SPEC-I OR THE LATEST REVIS-

ION, PF-SPEC-1A DATED FEBRUARY 28, 1969. THE PLSS AND LCG WERE VERIFIED BY
 
MSC-C-27 AND THE SUIT WICK WETTER WATER WAS ANALYZED TO MSC-C20A FOR 0IS-

TILLED WATER. THE WATER DISPENSER WAS STERILIZED BY CLEANING PROCEDURE
 
CSD-A-872, REVISION A.
 
COLLECTION OF SAMPLES WAS CARRIED OUT BY EHE PERSONNEL IN ALL INSTANCES AND
 
RETURNED TO THE LABORATORY FOR ANALYSIS EXCEPT FOR pH, ELECTRICAL CONDUCTI-

VITY, IODINE AND CHLORINE DETERMINATIONS WHICH WERE PERFORMED AND REPORTED
 
ON SITE.
 
SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED BY MEANS OF A COMBINATION OF EHE EQUIPMENT, CONTAINERS
 
AND SPECIAL CONTAINERS FURNISHED BY MSC CALLED APOLLO WATER SAMPLING DEVICES
 
(AWSO). FOR DETAILS OF TYPES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AND SAMPLE VOLUMES SEE
 
TABLE I. THE IONIC SPECIES DETERMINATIONS WERE PERFORMED BY ATOMIC ABSORP-

TION.
 
THE SAMPLES SENT TO MSC FOR ANALYSIS WERE TAKEN ONLY FROM THE SPACECRAFTS'
 
POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS. THESE SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED IN THE AWSD AND SUB-

SEQUENTLY SPLIT IN THE LABORATORY. ONE-HALF WAS RETAINED AT KSC FOR
 
ANALYSIS. THE SECOND HALF WAS SHIPPED VIA AIR FREIGHT TO MSC.
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RESULTS:
 
RESULTS WERE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY IN THE CASE OF ON-SITE ANALYSES AND WITHIN
 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS BY PHONE ON ALL OTHERS WITH THE WRITTEN REPORT PUBLISHED
 
AFTER THE FINAL RESULTS WERE OBTAINED ON THE BACTERIAL SAMPLES. ANY RESULTS
 
WHICH DEVIATED FROM NORMAL WERE REPORTED TO THE APPROPRIATE TEST CONDUCTOR
 
AND MEDICAL PERSONNEL AS SOON AS THEY WERE AVAILABLE.
 
DI SCUSSION: 
WATER SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF THE SPACECRAFT POTABLE WATER SUPPLY DURING
 
LAUNCH COUNTDOWN REACHED THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF EFFICIENCY AND QUALITY YET TO
 
BE ACHIEVED.
 
THIS WORK EXTENDED FROM JUNE 25 TO JULY 15, 1969, WITH BOTH THE COMMAND
 
MODULE AND LUNAR MODULE WATER SERVICING BEGINNING SIMULTANEOUSLY ON THE
 
EVENING OF JULY 8 AND CONTINUING THROUGH TO THE AFTERNOON OF JULY 10. THIS
 
PARALLEL STERILIZATION OF THE SPACECRAFTS FOLLOWED BY LOADING OF THE FLIGHT
 
WATER CREATES SOMEWHAT OF A HARDSHIP ON CERTAIN SUPPORT ITEMS SUCH AS THE
 
SOLE FACILITY WATER DEMINERALIZER, WATER SAMPLING PERSONNEL WHO USE SOME
 
SINGLE ITEM GEAR, AND THE ANALYZING LABORATORY. DURING A SMOOTH OPERA-ION
 
SUCH AS THIS LAUNCH, THIS IS NOT MUCH OF A PROBLEM, BUT IF ANY CONTINGENCIES
 
ARISE, THERE WOULD BE PROBLEMS IN MEETING THE SUPPORT REQUIREMENT.
 
EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED PERSONNEL IN THE AREA OF SPACECRAFT POTABLE WATER
 
ARE DEFINITELY LIMITED IN NUMBER. POSSIBLY A SCHEDULE COULD BE ATTEMPTED TO
 
PHASE THE TWO SERVICINGS IN A CONTINUOUS MANNER RATHER THAN THE SIMULTANEOUS
 
SCHEDULE WHICH OCCURRED THIS LAUNCH.
 
THE PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED USING THE APOLLO WATER SAMPLING DEVICE (AWSD) 
DURING APOLLO 10 WERE NON-EXISTENT DURING THIS LAUNCH. THE AWSD's ARRIVED
 
IN TIME FROM MSC IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, CLEAN AND READY FOR USE.
 
STERILIZATION OF THE COMMAND MODULE WATER SYSTEM CONSISTED OF A FOUR-HOUR
 
MINIMUM SOAKING PERIOD WITH A SOLUTION OF HIGH PURITY WATER CONTAINING A
 
CONCENTRATION OF 12 MG/L OF CHLORINE. AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE SOAKING
 
PERIOD, THE CHLORINE CONCENTRATION WAS 6 MG/L FROM THE RESPECTIVE USE PORTS.
 
ONCE THE FINAL BIOCIDE-FREE FLIGHT WATER WAS LOADED IN THE SPACECRAFT, LESS
 
THAN 24 HOURS LATER A BACTERIA SAMPLE COLLECTED FROM THE USE PORTS REVEALED
 
CONTAMIN ATION OF 15,000 COLONIES/150 ML FROM THE HOT AND 60,000 COLONIES/150
 
ML FROM THE DRINK DISPENSER WHICH HAD BEEN CONNECTED DURING THE STERILIZATION
 
CYCLE. ELEVATED NICKEL CONCENTRATIONS ARE A COMMON OCCURRENCE FOR THE HOT
 
WATER FOOD PREPARATION. THE CONCENTRATION ROSE FROM A 0.2 MG/L WHEN LOADED
 
JULY 10 TO 0.3 MG/L ON JULY 15. THE HEATERS OF THE HOT PORT WERE NOT TURNED
 
ON DURING THIS TIME. THE DRINK DISPENSER NICKEL CONCENTRATION REMAINED
 
BELOW THE LIMITS OF DETECTION OF 0.03 MG/L.
 
THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE COMMAND MODULE CONFORMED TO THE REQUIREMENTS
 
OF THE SPECIFICATION EVEN THOUGH THE NICKEL WAS SLIGHTLY ELEVATED.
 
THE LUNAR MODULE (LM) WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM WAS STERILIZED WITH 30 MG/L OF
 
IODINE. AFTER A FIVE-HOUR SOAK PERIOD, THE CONCENTRATION WAS 27 MG/L IN
 
EACH OF THE ASCENT AND DESCENT TANKS. THE FINAL LOAD WATER CONTAINED 12 MG/L
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AND WAS LOADED 61'2 DAYS BEFORE LAUNCH. THE T-30 HOUR SAMPLE TAKEN FIVE
 
DAYS AFTER LOADING CONTAINED 7 MG/L OF IODINE. THESE TWO IODINE CONCEN-

TRATIONS PLOTTED ON A DEPLETION CURVE REVEALS THE T-30 HOUR SAMPLE WAS
 
A BORDERLINE VALUE FOR MEETING THE 0.5 MG/L REQUIREMENT AT THE TIME OF
 
LAST CONSUMPTION. THIS LAUNCH WAS THE FIRST LM NOT TO HAVE HAD IODINE IN
 
THE TANKS PREVIOUSLY. THE DEPLETION OF IODINE IN THE TANKS OF THE POTABLE
 
WATER SYSTEM IS A CRITICAL CONSIDERATION TO THE FINAL LOAD WATER IODINE
 
CONCENTRATION.
 
THERE WERE NO ABNORMALITIES IN 
ANY OF THE CHEMICAL OR BACTERIA SAMPLES FROM
 
THE LM COLLECTED DURING THE LAUNCH COUNTDOWN. ONE TROUBLE AREA IN THE LM
 
WATER SERVICING OCCURRED WHEN THE SYSTEM WAS STERILIZED WITHOUT THE WATER
 
DISPENSER INSTALLED. THIS NECESSITATED THE FLIGHT DISPENSER BEING STERI-

LIZED WITH IODINE SEPARATELY AND THEN INSTALLED IN THE SPACECRAFT. PRE-

VENTION OF THIS ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENT COULD BE ACCOMPLISHED BY INSTALLA-

TION OF THE DISPENSER PRIOR TO THE BEGINNING OF THE SPACECRAFT WATER
 
SERVICING.
 
ALTITUDE CHAMBER TESTS WERE CONDUCTED DURING THE PERIOD FROM FEBRUARY 2
 
TO APRIL 3, 1969. THE COMMAND MODULE WATER SERVICING WENT SMOOTHLY BUT
 
WITH SOME FAILURES OTHER THAN THE BACTERIA WHICH WAS EXPECTED DUE TO THE
 
ABSENCE OF BACTERICIDE.
 
AFTER THE FIRST MANNED CHAMBER TEST IN WHICH THE FUEL CELL WATER FILLED THE
 
POTABLE TANKS, SEVERAL CHEMICAL ITEMS FAILED. THESE ANALYSES, TOTAL SOLIDS,
 
TURBIDITY AND PARTICULATE WERE THE RESULTS OF THE FINE YELLOW MATERIAL PRE-

VIOUSLY IDENTIFIED AS BIS (PENTAMETHYLENE-DETHIOCARBAMATO) NI (11). THE
 
NICKEL CONCENTRATION ROSE FROM 0.03 MG/L TO 0.4 MG/L IN THE HOT PORT. THIS
 
IS NOT FAILING THE SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT BUT IS A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE
 
FROM THE INITIAL LOAD WATER. AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE. CHAMBER TESTS, THE
 
HOT WATER PORT NICKEL HAD RISEN TO 0.9 MG/L WHILE THE DRINK GUN SHOWED
 
A CONCENTRATION OF ONLY 0.04 MG/L. INCREASES IN NICKEL ALONG WITH SLIGHT
 
ELEVATIONS OF IRON, COPPER AND ZINC ARE COMMON OCCURRENCES AFTER THE Ho
 
PORT HAS HAD THE HEATERS ACTUATED. SOME OF THE INCREASES MAY BE CAUSED
 
FROM THE CHEMICALS FOUND ONCE FUEL CELL WATER HAS ENTERED THE TANKS, BUT
 
THE MAJOR CONTAMINATE SEEMS TO BE FROM THE HEATERS OF THE HOT WATER PORT.
 
LUNAR MODULE CHAMBER TEST WATER SERVICING WAS PERFORMED WITHOUT THE 
BACTERI-

CIDE FOR THE FIRST TIME. NO
OTHER THAN BACTERIA ABNORMALITIES WERE FOUND
 
DURING THE ENTIRE CHAtBER TESTS. THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE BACTERIA FILTER
 
AND GUN COMBINATION WAS DEMONSTRATED ON POST-FLIGHT SAMPLE. A BACTERIA
 
SAMPLE STRAIGHT FROM THE HOSE CONTAINED 2.5 MILLION COLONIES/IO ML COM-

PARED TO ZERO WITH THE FILTER AND GUN COMBINATION.
 
No PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED IN THE WATER SERVICING OF THE PORTABLE LIFE
 
SUPPORT SYSTEMS OR THE LIQUID COOLING GARMENTS. THE QUALITY OF THE GROUND
 
SUPPORT EQUIPMENT SUPPLY WATER IS BETTER THAN
SO MUCH THE SPECIFICATION
 
REQUIREMENTS THAT CONTINGENCY SAMPLES ARE VERY RARE.
 
STERILIZATION OF THE WATER DISPENSERS CONTINUES TO HAVE PROBLEMS MEETING
 
THE REQUIREMENT OF STERILITY. 
 INCREASING OF THE IODINE CONCENTRATION USED
 
IN THE STERILIZING PROCEDURE FROM 20 mG/L TO 100 MG/L SEEMS TO HAVE SOLVED
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THE PROBLEM AT THE PRESENT TIME. A RECENT STUDY CONDUCTED BY WHIRLPOOL
 
CORPORATION, MANUFACTURERS OF THE DISPENSERS, DEMONSTRATED THAT AN
 
ETHYLENE OXIDE GAS STERILIZATION DID AN EXCELLENT JOB IN KILLING ORGAN-

ISMS IN THE DISPENSER INCLUDING THE LUBRICANT USED INTERNALLY. SOME CON-

SIDERATION TO THIS PROCEDURE SHOULD BE GIVEN IN THE NEAR FUTURE FROM THE
 
STANDPOINT OF SPEED OF PROCESSING AND RELIABILITY. THE BAGGING MATERIAL
 
FOR THE DISPENSER HAS PROVEN TO BE INADEQUATE. THE 2-MIL ACLAR BAGS
 
PRESENTLY USED WILL NOT KEEP A VACUUM SEAL OVER A PERIOD OF TIME WITHOUT
 
LEAKING. OTHER SEALING MATERIALS ARE PRESENTLY BEING RESEARCHED FOR
 
SUBSTITUTION TO SOLVE THIS TROUBLE AREA.
 
ITABLESAMPLE VOWMES FOR KSC AND MSC( 2 ) 
TEST POINT ONE TEST POINT Two TEST POINT THREE C/M TEST POINT THREE L/4
 
ANALYSIS 	 FACILITY DI. G.S.E. UNIT DRINK GUN 

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY 1 - ON SITE I - ON SITE 	 NONE REQUIRED 
pH 1 - ON SITE I - ON SITE 	 PERFORM FROM 
TASTE & ODOR 
VOLUME AT LAB 
10 ML 10 ML 	 10 ML 

STERILITY 1 - 500 ML - 500 ML 	 1 500 ML 

PARTICULATE NONE REQUIRED 1 - 500 ML 	 1 - 500 ML 

1 -	1,000 ML I - 500 ML 

PERFORMED FROM PERFORMED FROM 

TASTE & ODOR TASTE & ODOR 
VOLUME VOLUME 
TASTE AND ODOR
 
TURBIDITY (3]()( 
COLOR, TRUE NONE REQUIRED 2 - 2,000 ML I - 2,000 ML 
BACTERICIDE 
IONIC SPECIES 
2,000 ML (MSC 2,000 ML (KSC) 
TOTAL VOLUME 1,500 ML 3,000 ML 10 ML 
10 ML (KSC) 10 ML (KSC) 1,000 ML (MSC) 
NOTES: 1. SAMPLE IS SPLIT FOR SHIPMENT-TO MSC.
 
2. 	ALL SAMPLES COLLECTED IN SAMPLE CONTAI NERS
 
FURNISHED BY MSC, EXCEPT THE PARTICLE SAMPLES.
 
3. 	No SAMPLE IS TAKEN FOR MSC ON L/M CHAMBER RUNS.
 
4. 	 IODINE CONCENTRATION MUST BE VERIFIED ON-SITE AT SAMPLING TIME.
 
HOT 	PORT 

NONE REQUIRED 

PERFORM FROM 
TASTE & ODOR 
VOLUME AT LAB 
1O ML
1 -	 500 ML 

NONE REQUIRED 

NONE PERFORMED 

1 -	1,000 ML 
1,000 ML (KSC) 

10 ML 

500 	ML (MSC) 

DESCENT TANK
 
NONE REQUIRED
 
PERFORM FROM
 
TASTE & ODOR
 
VOLUME AT LAB
 
10 ML
1 	 500 ML
 
1 -	500 ML
 
I - 500 ML
 
PERFORMED FROM
 
TASTE & ODOR
 
VOLUME
 
1 -	2,000 ML 
2,000 ML (KSC)
 
10 ML
 
1,000 mt (MSC)
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0CG APPENDIX A 
CHRONOLOGY OF APOLLO 11 WATER SERVICING
 
DATE 
SUNDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
6-22-69 
6-25-69 
6-25-69 
TUESDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
7-1-69 
7-7-69 
7-8-69 
WEDNESDAY 7-9-69 
WEDNESDAY 7-9-69 
WEDNESDAY 7-9-69 
WEDNESDAY 7-9-69 
WEDNESDAY 7-9-69 
WEDNESDAY 7-9-69 
THURSDAY 7-10-69 
THURSDAY 7-10-69 
THURSDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SATURDAY 
7-10-69 
7-10-69 
7-11-69 
7-12-69 
7-12-69 
HOURS 

1100 

1030 

1400 

1330 

1330 

1800 

0830 

1200 

1440 

1500 

1800 

1730 

0400 

1400 

1400 

0700 

FOR LAUNCH COUNTDOWN
 
EHE LOG NO. ANALYSIS REQUEST 
6906-74,75 PLSS (H-S) 
6906-87,88 GSE (H-S) 
6906-93 GSE PRE-IODINATION TEST POINT 
Two (GAEC) 
6907-2,3 PLSS No. 15 
6907-15,16 PLSS No. 019 
6907-23 IODINE ADDITION TO GSE AND 
VERIFICATION (GAEC) 
6907-25 GSE PRE-CHLORINATION TEST 
POINT Two (NR) 
6907-26 CHLORINE ADDITION TO 
VERIFICATION (NR) 
GSE AND 
6907-27 IODINE STERILIZING SOAK 
LM-5 (GAEC) 
IN 
6907-28 GSE POST-IODINATION TEST POINT 
Two (GAEC) 
6907-29 CHLORINE STERILIZING SOAK 
CM-107 (NR) 
IN 
6907-30 FINAL FILL FOR LM-5 TEST POINT 
THREE (GAEC) 
6907-31 GSE POST-CHLORINATION TEST 
POINT Two (NR) 
6907-34 FINAL FILL FOR S/C 107 TEST 
POINT THREE (NR) 
6907-35 LIQUID COOLING GARMENT (H-S) 
6907-37 LIQUID COOLING GARMENT (H-S) 
6907-40,41 PLSS No. 14 (H-S) 
6907-44,45 GAS/WATER SEPARATORS (NASA) 
6907-46 LIQUID COOLING GARMENT (H-S) 
2 
DATE HOURS EHE LOG NO. ANALYSIS REQUEST 
SATURDAY 7-12-69 6907-42-43 PLSS No. 15 (H-S) 
SATURDAY 7-12-69 1030 6907-47 SUIT WICK WETTER WATER (NR) 
SATURDAY 7-12-69 1600 6907-48 STERILIZATION OF LM (NASA) 
WATER DISPENSER 
SATURDAY 7-12-69 1530 6907-49 LIQUID COOLING GARMENT 
SUNDAY 7-13-69 6907-50,51 PLSS No. 19 (H-S) 
SUNDAY 7-13-69 6907-52,53 LIQUID COOLING GARMENT (H-S) 
MONDAY 7-14-69 1500 6907-54 T-24/30 IOURS FROM DESCENT TANK 
OF LM-5 (GAEC) 
TUESDAY 7-15-69 0300 6907-58 T-24/30 HOURS FROM POTABLE 
TANK OF S/C 107 (NR) 
WEDNESDAY 7-16-69 LAUNCH DAY 
~Ksc 
HEALTH ENGINEERINGENVIRONMENTAL 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 2p 1969 
C. Tom.v OnDIX Phone 
o2N5200 7-2477 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
IGN PUn Ty WATEn VROI
 
N4CELY IUSTALLED DrzInnCnALIZEo BEDS PF SPEC 1A To TEST POINT OtNE
 
Location 
4C LEVEL ISS 
Received by URIGIT Date 6,2-G9 (iSuc) Log Number 690-'5 
Priority Routine A SAP Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
ELECTRICAL COIUCTIVITY = 0.12 co nOHOS/c[1 , 250C
 
pi = 6.0 250C
 
TOTAL 2SIDUE = 0.6 WL
 
TsilS REPORT PASSES THE REQUCSTED ANALYSIS. 
cc: LS.O'aG.32 
Analyst Am a Date Completed 
Approved by 
,. LATORnC, itGn., 
-
&JVOIJOUAPTAL iUPALI"i 
Reference Notebook 
EtGIEEIUIG 
FORM OH-1 
KSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING C CS -
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date )0
 
9 
 Phone 2 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
8 1S4n1 sZ1 1, GN row D9siLLtt. lrAfen 
Location 
COnr'tux 391 WES LEUr. 13C 
Received by imicry Date Log Number_____- __ 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PH = 	 /A '' 1'5013 
ELECTVICAL Co0UwCTyVvTV = 04,3 nuC-lOs/cn 25 0 C
 
TOTAL. SOtloS = 0.2 0il0
 
WMLIDES = ODUC OCICCva
 
SuPFncc TeUsIoN = 7 nu2.a2 200 C
DVUs/cn 

PAta gCULATC/'{ IL
 
V -25 IcRotis= '7
 
25 50 mcnotis = 4 
50-101 "nIaous= #
 
100-250 nlcnous=
 
ovcu 250 ncaatus = ,i
 
111i5 	 flEPOfl PASSES THE V'CQOCSTE0 SIALYIS, 
cc, 	 ro Wnaicr, LS-EUG-32
 
Nt" PoeveiwtivE t4tom wit Div., BC-'?
 
I SysTueas EC-3
SC Curu Ovllnou), 

HSC .Atucti SITE (ItOICAL OPS. £n1AUsa 5 b
 
a02TO AMLQICA RiOCRUEWLLe D}Ot V, CAULrflHIl
 
t 	 Date CompletedAnalyst DucII 
Approved by I/ 	 Reference Notebook 
P. LAToRnc, 14on., EIJViI UIOtJTAL. IL=ALT Enconaullci 
FORM OH-1 
TKSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING C I,0-' 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date Jle 220 19 9 
JEFF RODCRTS 
 Phone 
HANI LTON-STANOARD 157-4009 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
PLSS SPEC-C-27 rOR TOTAL RESIDUE AND
 
Fewo WATER Loop PALiTICULATE
 
Location 
ECS BUILDING 
Received by GuENTHER Date 6/22/69 (11o0) Log Number_6301374 
Priority Routine A S A.P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS
 
PARTICULATE/500 ML TOTAL RESIDUE = 0.8 NG/L 
0-160 MICRONS = UHLIHITED 
160-200 MICRONS = 2
 
200-250 nICROtS = 0
 
ovER 250 MICRoNS = 0 
THIS REPORT PASSES THE REQUESTED ANALYSIS. 
GuENTHER,,,5 JUNE 241, 1 969 
Analyst G..n 5 Date Completed 
Approved bReference Notebook 
A oP. LATORRE, IIGR.s. Et3VIID2OM3TAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
FORM OH-1 
KSC C,1:1 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date J 22, 1969 
JeF ROBERTS Phone
 
C67-4009HAMI LTO#-STAN1DARD 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
PLSS 
TRANSPORT WATER Loop SPEC-C-27 FOR PAnTICULATE 
Location 
ECS BUILDING 
Received by E. M UEuTHan Date 6/22/Log Number 696.75 
Priority Routine A SAP Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PART# CULATn/500 nL 
0-160 MICRONS MeULINITED 
160-200 mICnoNs = 4 
200-250 nIERowa = I 
OVER 250 teROs = 0 
TmISEPORT PASSES THE REQUESTED ANALYSIS. 
Analyst GUETH. Date Completed JuNE 24-, 1969 
Approved -v- Reference Notebook 
P. LATORRE, MGo., EWIR1ONHDITAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
FORM OH-1 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
J.WE 25, 1 62
 
J'rr RunroTs Phone
 
KMI LrTO.nWSTAuRBAao 7 -'!009
 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
%ATER --H:Gi ftUTY FVOM OCtccRGE 
,IL-TER U-UTLET PenC-01HIl PUR 1'ATERO n 
Location 
FCS BiLDING 
Received by Wq4I GHT Date .'9 t if, 'I Log Number !ZLA-2.7 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency
(Duo mate) 
ANALYSIS
 
ELCCTR1-AL CONDOUCTIV'ITY =0.5Nt'fl/C
 
pI = 5.6 Q? 250C
 
?LOt-YO9L;*LE "RCSIOUL = '.Z MCAt 
IIALt3 = Nt4N% on-TEroD
 
<tRFCE TENSIC,=; - 71.2 Dy" s/cm 25
 
c
-SLTIbC NOtr DETECTED
 
Analyst Date Completed JUJtE 30, 196V 
Approved by 2Reference Notebook 
FORM LATOiRE, Nor., ENvOH-11EuA. ii.sn 2201n02N4 
FORM OH-i 
0 
3 /
 
ZKSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING C 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 25, 1969 
JEFF ROBERTS Phone 
NANILTOW-STADWOND 74009 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
1H GH PURITY '4ArER r'1WM GPOUND
 
SUPPOnT F£UQP'ENT HSC- .20A ran Hta-4 PuRl rv WATER
 
Location 
LtS Bu ILOIN 
Received by ANDERs$m Date 6/25/69 (iflO) Log Number_6__-_ _ 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
ELECTRICAL COtwuvTVITY = 003 MiCROmuo3./'Cf 
NON-VOLATILL RESIDUE = UDEP 0.5 .C/L
 
HALIDES = NOnR DETECTED
 
&mRFArE TEasoi = 72.3 o nts/cui9 250C
 
SILTING = NONE DMECTED,
 
Buci 623JUN E 30, 1969Date CompletedAnalyst 
Approved by - (2'!? Reference Notebook 
il-P LAToRRE, tNon., EwVftnaIOHTAL '4EALTH EGtMEEnIN 
FORM OH-1 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
K S C/ 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date tilJ2 , iA 9 
Jo !IOmO 	 Phone 
GAC-47 7-6-70) 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
P.POLO I'OIAOLE UATER FeOni PF SPEC-1A TO TEST 'loit 2
 
GSE OF LS APOLLO 11
 
Location 
3C LEVEL, IISS 
Received by fl |oIS 	 Date 6-25-69 (1120) Log Number _6XY-3 
ADu_Priority Routine Date)  SAP 	 Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SPECIiES 
FLECTICAL COUDUCTIVITv 0.11 nfslcR0los/cf 	 CAOnIUH Uuotu 0.005 lIGi 
P11 P|=.0COPPC[I 	 lonfl UNDER IIG/L14G/LUriOF-a 0.050.05 
TOTAL RESIoUE = uinoEU .5 HG/L 	 Iazc, Uwoc 0. 1 11I/L 
MEDO CCSIUE~ .- UJg4OEf 0.5G/L 	 LEAD UUOER 0.0b flOL 
FNAUCES& UUDEL2 0.01 no/L 
TASTE AND Coot., - NOE 'Z (iRESUOLD ko. j fERCUPY UNDE O.Os WAL 
runDIDaty = .aS AUIT 14icaRE WIDER 0.03 MaIL 
SILVER tinDER 13.05 rta/t 
COLOO, TRUE - UDEN S IT11 	 YUc oUZVCJr 0.03 naiL 
flAaCSmtnul unacra 0. 0103 NGVLPARTICULATCS/500 IL 	 IODIDE UNDEf 0.1 Hr/L 
0-io 1LICAMUS = PASSES 	 At'utincIun Umc t.5 14tL 
102.25 Icams = 260 POTmSSgiO t ct 0.05 fla/L 
25-50 acnouIS = 21 SILiCA UNDER 0.5 WAIL 
50-100 tit c0ms = 7
 
OVER 100 nUCaans = 2 STLUILITVa
 
TOTAL J1CTEeA = 450/150 m.TIs REPORT PASSES Tia REaUESTED AALYSIS. 	 COLIVOU COUNT = WEGATIVI 
PgACnaouiC AJALYSIS = 14EGATIVE 
YEAST L- 4OL3S = JEGATIviE 
CC$ Co IRIcIITn, LS-aC0-r2 
tS1 PFcmVMITIVE HEDICInIE DIV, 0C-/ 
h4SC Creu Svasns Div., EC-3 
HSC LAUIJCH SITE 149o1CAs CPS. ODmacnC, DOM 
-

Analyst BUCK 	 Date Completed - ,.uC M \90 
Approved by RE5 L. VIUOUHUUTM Lf 1 12i%?book 
FORM OH-i 
--------------------------------------------------------------
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date ALkc 25, lJt' 
J. -"OfW$O Phone
 
GA,sC-47 7-6 7"
 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POIABLE UATER FiOltl 0P SC-IA' To TaST -'OtT 2
 
LSE o LS APOLLO 11
 
Location 
XC LSVEL t4SS 
Received by - wEnSO 	 Date Ci4543- $$ai) Log Number 
Priority Routine (Due A SAP 	 Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 80141C SWECIES 
ELCCTeICAL COOUCxVIiT = 0.11 nIacrzeOS/cW 	 CAiwIti uaoci 0..005 tlG/L 
Cni Oiu (JIIDEI 0.05 #4a/LP1 	 6,3 
CoPPmtt WID EI, 0.: G L 
TO AL (2smorI u30CR .5) ia/L laol UID0 G.1 HG/L 
LEAn Ut3DE; lo5 t4G/L
VixSD tsImrDUE - UMEU f'/L SIGauAilse UUDn U1.01 aILci 
TASTE AUOD fOW. WOE- (WEaSIM1o 14o, 3 ii~lUCri2V UNOSQ 0.1015 flf/L 
0.25E ui1oER W0.0$ M0L 
COLOr' Time - uoToct, UnJITS 	 ZaUc UJweiCh 0.03 flaiL 
?ARTICULATEs/5500 tIL 	 MlOmm UnER 0.13 noAL 
foiloDI UUDEEZ 0.1 mrQ/L 
0-10 HICROIUS =PASSES wAmw4IIlUU %NnCV' 1QVLS 
lOS aB minos 260 POIASSOWu Utnirn 01. 1 n5t.G 
25-50 Imcas 21 SILICA wuine 0.5 IG/L 
50-100 licnaos 7
 
oucn 100 I nuuS 2 STErIILT'l
 
To??AL JrcvCo I0A = 4%./1 5" HLTills UEPOaT PASSES TiE CEQUESTED AUALVSIS. COLiVOil COUnT = 2GCATIUC 
t'IUICOOIIC AnlLYSIS UA111JTIVL 
YAST 0- ZIOLDS = JVCCATI Ifs 
Ces 	 Eo Rinactn LS-CWG-X2
 
uISC PREVOITIVE eaIciInE D V., C-7
 
NSc Cal SYSTS Div., EC-3
 
L4SC LAumen SITe NawcAL Cps. flwuCn, D'JK
 
Analys 	 JUN)E 310, i1969 
Analyst I~ocDate 	 Completed 1 
Approved b 	 ToL &Cf,2&%OU 
FORM OH-i 
HEALTH ENGINEERINGENVIRONMENTAL 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 
Dou Wom n 
Request Date 
Phone JimE 26, 1969
) 
NR 
LK-86 867-5182 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
HIuGH PURITY UATSR PRON %ItT UIC 
WEtTET-RJU tthrSC-C-20-A FOn ISTILLCO .AVEr 
Location 
LaC LEVEL, SS, PAD 39A 
Received by WRIGHT Date Log Number ,6_9__6_98 
Priority Routine AS A P Emergency__ (Due Dote) 
ANALYSIS 
ELECTRICAL CONUCTIVIT = .27 imPun mos/cn 
PH = 6.4 , 250C 
NON-VOLATILG RESIDUE = .1 HG/500 HL 
HAL OES = NONsE DETECTED 
SuRFAcE Tetsaou = 70.8 ovuas/ca AT 250C 
PAUTICULAT/500 us. 
10-25 .caous ; 177 
25-50 nocuous = 45 
50-100 nac ous = 12 
100-250 nocuous = 2 
OCRn 25C% x:ituS 0 
ccs Co Yugcmr, LS-tt4G-
Analyst Date Completed JUNE 5 196 
Approved by 
P. IaTOnRE, En., aiVI ROUHUUTAL 
Reference Notebook 
ItALTH EJGIIUECRING 
FORM OH-1 
KSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date Jtmc 26, 196) 
Don to ce Phone
 
ZK-86 867-5182
 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
HIGHt PURITY .ATMR FROM SUIT tlCt
 
WEYTTER UNJIT MSC..C-2d4J FOR JISTILLED %JAVefl
 
Location 
4C LEVELp SS, PAD 59P-n 
Received by Uni Date Log Number 6906.98 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
ELECTRCAL CONDUCyIVITY = .27 cnpaiwos/Ca 
PH = 6.4% 25°C 
NOU-VOLATIL6 RESIDUE = .1 14/S0W I 
HALIDES = MOHE DETECTED
 
SURFACE TE sou = 70.8 owveW/Cz AT 25°C
 
PAfUTICULATY/500 HL
 
10-25 eicaous = 177
 
25-50 scalons = 45
 
50-100 1icazons = 12
 
100-250 14C80s = 2
 
OVEn 250 #ICfCUS 0
 
cc: Ea Watsou LS-ENG-.32 
Analyst Date Completed JUNrZ 4 1969 
Apploved by Reference Notebook 
A v P. LAToRRE Ran.,,B nauohlHWAL HEALTH EGInEucasIu 
FORM OH-1 
-3I 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
JJL 1, 196? 
J. Rogz PsT Phone 
HAN|iLTORACST-.4 OARO 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
flIGH PURITY WATER rRom TPAI!S5PORT LooP 
or PLSS No. 1. Fee LM-: hSC-1,-27 =01 PAzTICULATE 
Location 
EZ- 8u;Lotna 
Received 
Priority 
BUCK 
by 
Routine (Due Date) 
Date 
A SAP 
?i/ 6 (1335') Numbr697"-
Log Number_6907_-3 
Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS
 
PARTICULATE: (PARTICLES PER 500 4) 
0-160 hicROUS PASSES 
160-200 t.ticnios = 
200-250 M OCP.0.S= 
G e.ATFR -HAN 25C ftnCions = C) 
THIS sAKPLV" THE uETCo ANALySIS.PASSFS QE 
Analyst Date Completed JULY 1, 1 ?69 
Approved by -/-T. LALTonRE, MGR.. EtnIe'AL Reference Notebook h-A['' Eih.JlaEPING 
FORM OH-1 
CLtoKSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date77-69 
J., ROs-ERT$S
 
I-MtiLTOR-STb1i PAR
.4i Phone 
7-4009 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required)Q14 PuevTy v-AT a FVo PLSAM019 
FROM FEEO WATER LOOP MSC-C-27 Oa WAPTICULATi" 
Location 
ECS BuULIU6 
Received by WE !GaT Date 7-7-69 (13230) Log Number r41907--
Priority Routine A S A.P Emergency
(Due Dte) 
ANALYSIS' 
PAsRTICULAv-E (PARTICL.ES PER 51001101
 
0-160 ICUONS = PASSES
 
160-200 lICRO14S = 0
 
20-250 HIC50Us = 0
 
OVEr 290 j i4$kga t
 
T".s SA PLE PASSES lHE 'I7qUESTEt ANALVSI.!.
 
Analyst SCK Date Completed 7-7-69 
Approved l I Reference Notebook 
FORM OH-1 
KSC
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date - -
J. Raems 7-7"9 Phone -
W~n;LTUS.3t*UDARD 4 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Hi Pumen WATen Vi n PISS # 019 - -
FRO*#LIVIDO TUAhPflT LOOP MS..2.FOu PARTU6tATE 
Location 
ECS Dnatus 
Received by -Rt"Tg Date 7-7-69 (1 30) Log Number 97-16 
Priority: Routine (Due Date) ASA.P Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PARTtICjVATES (PASTICLES tPlE' 500 eN) 
0-160 nICROU = PASSES
 
160-200 NiCROUS = 0
 
200450 miRons = 0
 
OVER 250 U#C8ONS = 0
 
THIS SAWTE PASIS TOM REWESTED ANAtfSIS.
 
Analyst DutCK , Date Completed 7-7-0 
Approved byO6 Reference Notebook 
FORM OH-1 
':PZ '"KSC/e7&N 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
J. Stomo - CAEC Phone 
CASCI-4V 
867-6070
 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Bactericide In G.S.E. for LM-5 Iodine Cacentratien After Injection 
Apollo 1I of Bactericide 
Location 
Pad 3-A, T433, C level 
Received by - Anran Date .TuIy 19CI. (IOM) Log Number 6907-n8 
Priority Routine 
(DUe Date)Date) AD__ SAP Emergency 
ANALYSIS 
loone Concentratiant 30 mv/I 
cc: lS-3- Z MA Wrli t 
0-7, DSC Preventive edicine Divi aon
 
EC-, Don Price - MSC Crew Systems Division
 
DDKY, 4SC launch Site Medical Oerations Bmnch
 
Analyst An& mn-n Date Completed .T,,ly 11 19A9 
Approved by / / ljn Reference Notebook. 
P. lTorre. R-.. niranmental Health .vdneerinE 
FORM OH-1 
I5 
KS C 202 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date JULY 9, 1 Do 
11. Phone
 
21(436 
 7-5182 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTAas 11ATER yU0n GSE
 
PRE-CULOnSATIUI Pon S/C 1079
 
APOLLO 11 PF SPEC IIA To TEST POInT 2
 
Location 
PAD 3P, MlSS, 4C 
Received by Date 7/9/6 	 Log Number __-__ 
Priority Routine 	 A S A P Emergency
(Due D-e) 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SPECIES. 
-LETOICAL COOUCTIVSTV = 0.32 nCAOS/cn C 2C 	 CAMIUM EQUALS .005 MG/L 
PH = 6.3 "25C 	 Canonaun UUWEU 0.05 n/L 
Conca UNDER 0.05 M /sla .5Tom ticu : WilL 	 Snot. IUDEL (LI RO 
FIXmD RESWbUH = UiNE 0.5 MG/s. 	 LEAD UNER~f 0.05 00/1.
JoArnitsE On 0.01JUEr .InL 
TASTE AlD ODon = 1Ol3E ) Ti EHOLD No. 3 5C NERCURY UUOm. 0.005 uW*L 
Tunojm = 0,2 UiITs 	 no CamL EQUALS 0.05 MG/L 
Tong u 02 	 UNDER 0.05 NU/LCOLOR, TRUE = UUOEa 5 UNITS 	 Zic £UfP 0.03 na/aL 
PART$ cuuAnS/soo ,u.' 	 1445u&siu &mAL8 0.01 AGAt 
CHLEI a 0.0 NGAI0.10 NCotS = PASSES 	 ALuWImm UmDER 0.5 1IWL 
10.25 mnIewls= 19 POTASSIUM UNDER 0,05 OWL. 
25450 cafeoa = 114 SILICA UNDER 0.5 OWL 
S0.100 "tenons a S
 
oven la MICRONS = 3 SvrtaeTY,
 
Tuas aepont PAssn vim qnewgsT AUJALYSI S. 	 TOTAL BACTERIA = 2,050 COL/150 H 
ccg ED 4aiGWt, LS..iG-32 COLIFORN4 CoUnT = NEGATIVE 
ASC PcusTIuE AVsIo c 0 D AAEGODICMALYSIS NEGATIVEBrY. C.7 = 
14s Cawct Svstros Dlv. EC-3 YIAST ADO HOLDS C NEGATIV1E 
SC LAuucn SITE HDoICAL CPS, BMac, OM 
C4OUTH AMiERSCAI ROCKWELL, DOEY, CALIF. 
.. ................................................
 
Date CompletedAnalyst 
Approved by ,A 't*'X 4. 	 Reference Notebook. 
PO LAToenRe tiou. EOvnonIaJtA. ktALsH Eaoewt-aIoG 
FORM OH-i 
/02R 	 K S C 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date JAILY £,31959 
0. Wanungs uR Phone 
W.-86 867.3 
(Duo Date) 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
BACTEUICIOE C iXSCTRATiOU IU GSE 
FOo 
11 
STERILIZATIO OF S/C 107 FOil APOLLO CHlLONUE CONMCU 
auto GSE 
ATBMOI AFTtU9 iUJCCTIOU 
Location 
PAO 3-9, 4C LammnL, 11SS 
Received by Asoensou Date 7/(69 (1200) Log Number 690_7_._6 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency 
ANALYSIS 
GHLO.IUE COWCGMNJTUAO = 12 l GL 
cot 	 Eo Uneomn, LS-EIG-32 
HSC PEUmnavE I4,DICItew OC-7 
f-C CnW VSTtS DtVeiuO EC-3 
Nsc 	 LwCH SITE REDICAL OPS. BUwMCH W0K 
Analyst Oucn "#4 
Approved by , 
P, LAToRnSB 
/ -
MaR., EUVIRO4LJTA. HEALTH 
Date Completed 
Reference Notebook 
ENGINEERNG 
JULY 10 1969 
FORM OH-1 
KSCCG§ 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date JILV 3m 1969 
J, W'orno, ox!r 
( LUC.7 Phone 7-UJ70 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
DACTERICIDI! CCfliUTYATvin Fon WM-5 
OnuauG STERlILIZING PROCERD vcs 
APOLLO 11 loItE COUCuuTyATIe 
Location 
PAD 3)11, 3A LE 7EL PISS 
Received by icDate Log Number 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
COUCEUTUATIOt i cv oa1tE III fOL 
TiNe P-SCEIT TAnK DUCErT TAum 
140 27.0 27.0 
1520 27.0 27.0 
1620 - 27.0 (FVRN D.AIe ROSE WIUM DRAWn) 
NTEl SPACDcWigWT'S ?AtO LOAEo 7/9/69 0 1115 InOUNS. 
saa DNIN PaeocEzaE 7/9/69 n 1615 HoURs. 
cci ED UaGuft LS-SW-3 
SC PRmmTIVJ ktoDICIN 0 ,V/@C-7 
MC Cm S sn Divsaw, EC-3 
t4SC LAIJN SITE MEDlICAL OWi. 82=8UC, DMt 
Analyst 
g / 
Date Completed JULY 10, 1969 
Approved by 
P. LATone NR., ENVuwOunMt.i1 
Reference Notebook. 
ItALTH Eucacesmuc3IG 
FORM OH-1 
- -----------------------------------------------------------
KSC f .-
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date JULV 99 1969 
J. SvonNO 	 Phone 
GJEC-47 	 7-6070 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATER VUon GSE PosT
 
lODINE IJECTIO FOR 1.3-5 OF APOLLO 11 PF SPEC-IA TO TEST P01T 2
 
Location 
PAD 3PA 31k LEVEL 
Received by ViaoGTa, Wencit 	 Date 7//AD (1500) Log Number ___7-2 _ 
Priority Routine (Due Dew) A SAP 	 Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 10I14C SPFCIES: 
ELECTICAL COUot.1VITY = '436 4ICfl01110S/Cll 21 0C CADNIU11 UNDER 0. (JO5 RIQ/ 
pf-t.6 25 0C Cuponsun UNDER 0.Ob NO/
=PH COPPCn UItER 0.05 KG/L 
TOTAL flLSInUC .4 H/L Inou UnDER 0.A #G/ 
LEAn UOER 0,US #4G/
Fxue RESIDUE D4jr fC/L fCtAoanES UnDEl 0.01 ntel 
TASTC AND ODOn = NONC "TuPESaOLo 10. 5 Muncuny UNDER 0.005 NG/ 
NICKEL EQUALS 0.03 nG/Tuneom = 0.2 Lfr SILVE& UK DE 0.0$ n4Wt 
=C OLwI, TRUE UNDER 1 UIyS Zinc UNDER 0.03 '40 
PARTICULTCS/500 iL flODs UNoER 0.b nm/, 
0-1) HIClOus = PASES ALUnuJIU UnOER 05 NG/E 
10-25 141cvous = 475 PoTASSIUH UNDER 0,05 G/i 
25.50 nIaous = 4G SILICA UNDER 0.5 NOsA 
50-100 MIcROas = 5 
o05n 	 100 IICRO#S = I STE9ILITY 
TOTAL BACTC5 1A = NEGATIVETeIS REPORT PASSES TH1E REQUESTED AflLVSIS. 	 C LIFOI CICTUIA = WEs TI  
cel ED aorn, LS-ENG-32 ANsAEROBIC VAnLYSS = UJEGATIVf 
tSC PnEvEu rav MEDICINE Div., -C-7 YEAST AND HOLDS = NEGATiVE 
S CREW SvSTsn DIV., EC-3 
MSC L.AlUH SITE MEDICAL OPS, BnRAUC S, XI 
JULY 11Completed JLDate 1969Analyst 
Approved by / Reference Notebook
 
Pi LATOnRE, IiOwq aIvOsimETAL HEALTH aSOIUEAIV
 
FORM OH-t 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date
 tULY 9, 1 6) 
i,. liouncn, | PhoneZR{-OS 7-7X3 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
BACTcIcCIOE COUCCEOTATION FMOLI 
S/C 107 oUtUtaG STCUIIZATIOfl FOR 
APOLLtO 11 CIILOIZEIU COuCEu3 GaT|C[ 
Location 
PAC 3), LC LnUCL,, LS2 
Received by UcK, "tIlltpuR .TC Date 
- Log Number____7-__ 
Priority Routine A p. .EmergencyASA (Duo Date) 
ANALYSIS 
CHWtI, tilE CaNC1a[i1ATIn 613 fIG/L 
TatIL (1a1s) anlan Gul HOiaT C0[T COLD POi1T
 
1920 6.0 6.0 8,0
 
195f, 3.0 6.e 7.0
 
2020 6.0 6.0 6,0
 
2050 6.0 6o0 6,0
 
2120 6,0 6.0.
 
2150 6.0 6.0
 
ROTE SPACECRAFT LOADIEO UI! STERILIZING SOLUTION 7/9/60 1745 HOURS,
 
Cc: ED UIHoNT, LS-04G-32 
ItSC PREVEVTIVC MtouCauC DIV. 9 DC.7 
14sc Cncu SysTr s ')VaSmU9 LC-3
 
i4SC LjwuCi SITE tEDICrL CPS. BRmJuJc, Dt
 
Analyst - We lt Date Completed JULY 10, 1969 
Approved by ' . Reference Notebook 
P. LATOcr, i ru £UVIRUONEUIJAL SE.ALT I EuG11aEErtING 
FORM OH-1 
K S C C , -
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 
J. sTfr:o 
WEC-47 
Sample Description 
t-POLLO POTABLE 'TER FaOl flcsc;aT 
TAfll Or IA-S VON APOLLO 11 
Location 
PAD SM)A 39 LEVEL 
Received by 3Ui, itC i.Tza 
Request Date 
JULY 9, dti ) 
Phone 
7-.)10 
Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
PP SPEC 1A To hFST "GlUT 3 
Date / 	 Log Number_______" __ 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 I1NIC SPECIESi 
fill = 5o.L. 1 C 	 CADN1MN uoER 0.005 G/L 
Cuao~sauu UDER 0.0 140ATOTAL RESIDUE =.4 lC/L 	 COPPEr. UDDER 0.05 11/L 
ItSTc AmN 09ot = fIw ' THRESHOLD 0OOr [10. 11 IUflJ UNDER 0.1 MG/L 
- LEAD UNDER 0.05 ti/LTUWWIVv - "., fUITS 	 MANGANESE uUDER 0.01 HIL 
COLOR, TRUE = 65 UNITS HERCURY uDHoEt 0,005 HG/L 
,~rI~tLA-A ICBEL L 0.05 14/L
T4L 

(1-10 Or FotIS 
if'*,5 ninCl.tiS 
25.50 nlmcnns 
50.100 ngcnOus 
10-.250 rnCRoUs 
SILMEn UNDER 0.05 tGVVL 
= PASSES Zin3C UNDER 0.03 WNL 
= 44 IIGNESItOt EQUALS 0.015 ltG. 
= 4 IODIDE EQUALS -1 PPH MG/L 
= 3 14LUS411iN UUDER 0).5 013/1. 
= 2 POTASSIUM UNDER 0,05 MGt/L 
SILICA UEr 0.5 lL 
Tins REPOnT PASSES THE REQUESTED ANALYSIS. IO0113E EQUALS 12 "Ch 
SuE ILITY= 
TOTAL BACTERIA = NEGTIUE 
COLtFOt-U COUNT = NEGATIVE 
t'iErODIc AUALVSIS = UEGATIVE 
cca ED Uniou, LS-kG-32 YEAST AND HOLDS = Y4'JE 
NSC Pt'EVCTIVr MEOICaINE Elv., 0C.7 
MSC Cneu WYSTEhlS DOViSio0i EC-3 
HSC LAUNCH SITE 1LCOICAL Opg, BRAUCH, WK 
BUCK 	 JULY 11, 1969Date CompletedAnalyst 
Approved by ' "tA-- Reference Notebook 
P. LATORRE, Ht0,V LIVIROI|iIENTAI. EALTII EGIuCERIt3G 
FORM OH-1 
'3C 
KSC0S0C 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
JALY 111 1969 
U. IAtom't.,491t, itZPhone 
IK-sc 7-51W2 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE %'ATE2FICV.l LSE pOr FINAL
 
FILL 0n S/C 11,17 OF 0 POLL1 11 ;'F' S0sC 1, ro Thsr Poimar l
 
Location 
PAD 31')A, MS 4 C LaVaL 
- 3Received by Riln Date 7/i16LA O) Log Number M L 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS IONIC SPECIES: 
ELCCT&ICAL COWDucTLISv' =--" olaOCrAIfftos/ct 251C Cttku UNDER 0..3 r'/L 
'p UUDt( 10. Hc/APH = 6.5 q50C ClinelIIUM 0! 
TOTAL flESIOUE = ISNE2P 0.5 tlUi/L I Unw U1 0.1 Ht. 
fIxac &381111E = AliWCO Q1.5 L2G/L Lcul Ut1DEL!, 0.05 1%Z/L I-JflWEAE,I: UZ)Ot&, 0.01 .1/L 
TASTF ANO 000c = POtUr TIIHESHcLo JO. 3 1 c Cw~v UIJOLR 6.005 ,./t 
TU5'nay1 .1- U{itTs ICKCL UINDER 0.03 1G/.SILULI' UNDER 0.U5 n IL 
COLOR,, TRUC = UVDEV - UN I IS Z11C Uciw 0. 03 nre. 
CHLS ; QALL O.C flaiLPAPT IC LILATES/501) 14L 
U-0 1n4CPOws = PpIssrs niuii 0.5 HG/LInLum UNDEtR 
10.25 mncvwS = Wd POTASSIt: i UiDEFR 0.053 HG/L 
5-5) npCiious = 23 StLIA UNDfEU 1.5 no/iL 
5-O100 11ICROIIS STCIULI V' 
ovEn 100 141C120fl 2 lYLt~TRA 1 o/S
"OVAL IJACTVRA A = 10 COL/15, I-
IHIS REPOaT PASSES TIE REtQUSTg!C ItALYSl3. COLIFOr44 COUT = NECATI '! 
CC: ED 1ft~I 01T$ LS-W -32 AAEROsIC INALYSIS = HEGATIVE 
YEAST AND HOLDS = 
"SC P EvEtsTIvE niCIrar -2V.2 DC,7 

MSC C=4a Snten.s Div., [C-3
 
EISC LUNC SITE MtOIC.t UPS. i3PwCtal ,J[(K
 
NORTH A;' ICAI ROCKtELL, DOtNY, CALIr.
 
Analyst aua- ,i Date Completed JULY 14, 96q) 
Approved by / , - Reference Notebook 
FORM OH-I 
-MKSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date JULY 	 10, 1%0 
-j. AwTOUISIEJsJI, NP Phone
 
X-86 7-37 5
 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
.'iPOLLV POTABLE VATUR FPON S/C 107
 
liINK (iGUn FINAL 1ILL Ft /POLLO U3 K'F SPEC 1A TO TEST POIT 3
 
Location 
PAD 39A, ISS, 4C LEVEL 
ADKINS,,WRIGHT 	 Date 7/10/69 (14D0) Log Number G907-34GReceived by 
Priority Routine 	 A S A P Emergency (Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SPECIES: 
= CLECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY 0.6 nICOtOS/CH 25 0C 	 CADMIUM UNDER (.05 Hr/L 
CHou MG/'LP;{:6. 25Oc 	 OPPE tz URDERON OCRl 0.05 H/L 
IRON UNDER 0.1 IG/LTOlAL RaSIUE = UNDER 1.0 G/L 
LEAD U4DER 0.05 na/L 
TASTE nN Ow0n = NONE ' THESHOLDO0DOR NO. HAUGANESE UNDER 0.01 O/L 
TURBIDITY = 0.04 UNITS MERCURY U1ER 0.005 HGcl 
I'rcKEL UNOE 0.03 HG/L 
COLOR, TUUE = UNDER 5 UNITS SILVEI UNDEE? 0.05 mr/L 
PARTI CULATFJS00 MJL 	 ZInC EQUALS 0.03 MC/L 
IPGNESIUA EQUALS 0.02 MG/L 
0-20 MICRONS = PASSES CHLORIDE EQUALS .49 fO/L
10-25 ICR S = 242 ALUMHIfUl UDER 0.5 HGl: 
0-50 5 ,1micno=: 3 POTASSIU4 UNDER 0,05 mQ/L 
50-100 mICRolS = 14 SILICA UHDER 0.5 MGIL 
101D .2SO nICROIS = I 	 CHLOPINt UNERc 0.1 Ma4OL 
THIS 	REPORT FAILS THE REUIESTED ANHALYSIS FOR STERILITY. 
STERILITY:
 
cc: 	 ED Wa n HT, LS-ENG-32 TOTAL BACTERIA = 60,00O Co,./l50 
HSC PREVENTIVE MEDICINE DIV., IC-7 HL 
CISC Cnew SvsTre IVISIOn, EC-3 COLIFORM COUNT = NEGATIVE 
4SC LAUNCH SITE MEDICAL OPS. BRANCHt, UKL PAiErOBCic AnALYSIS = NEGATIVE 
NORTH NERICAN ROCK ELL, DMou v CALIF. YEAST ANDi HOLDS N:EGTI VE 
Analyst Date Completed J 
Approved by I - Reference Notebook 
P. 'LATonoc, foai., EWJIROIWNEIJTAL WEALTH EilIINEEUING 
FORM O1--1 
KSC 	 0030-
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request 	Date 
4. Antaqievlki -	 July 10, 1969 
PhoneZK-A6 
867-A/93 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Apollo Potable W1ater frm 1/C 107
 
Hot ater ort, Final Fill for W Point 3
JPC IA to loest 

Apollo 1
 
Location 
Pad 39A1 - MSSZ, JXC Istol 
Received by Adlelnghsinlitb 	 Date ,hiw LO, 1969 (LOO)Log Number 69 &3--
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP 	 Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SsCIEs 
PH; 6.3 (P 25C 	 ca umtd Under 0.005 m/l 
Chremium Utder 0.05 DE/lTaste and Odor: None Q Threshold Odor No. 	 Copper Under 0.05 mg/i 
Iron Under 0.1 09/iTurbidity- 0.0 Units 	 Lead Under 0.05Hanaziese Uner 0.01 W/9Color. True: <5 Units 	 Mangesu e Under 0. nw 
lquals 0.2 mgJJ 
Silver Undsr 0.05 Mg/
Zinc under 0.03 rag/i
This report fails the requested MKajsium Fquas 0.015 mg/l
analysis for ster13ity. Chlc-ide Equals 0.0 Mgl 
Alumainm under 0.5 Nag/Is1Potassium Under 0.05 sal 
Silica Under 0.05 M11 
Chlorie Under 0.1 mg/l 
Sterility: 
Total Bacteria - 15,000 col/150i1 
Colifow-a Count tf tl.tm 
Anaerobic AmstAis - Negative 
cc: d 2Yast4ughtIS-W-	 ad l~dNegative
MSC Pnventive Medicine Division, DC-7 t / 
MSC Crw Systems Division -EC3 4
MSC launch Site Me4dical Ops. Brncl, - DDK 
North Awrican Rckvel4, Downey California 	 -
Date Completed 	 wiAnalyst as t&-f/fi 	 July2L. 19694. 
Approved by 	 Reference Notebook 
P- TpFnpp Mow- ll-ivnmantp lg th 2npiW8orina 
FORM OH-i 
KSCC&
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
JULY 10, 1969 
J. ROBERTS Phone 
HAm tTu-StAp ao 7-4009 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Heo PURiTY WATER FPON 
LCG S/N" 081 MSC-C-27 AS REqUSTED 
Location 
Received by MAMAN Date 7/10/6.9 1115) Log Number 6907-3 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY. 0.45 mICROHHosICH @ 250C
 
PARTICULATF/500 HL
 
0-160 scfrus = PASSES
 
160-200 MwiCRs = I
 
200-250 fIcROflS =I
 
OvJER 250 HIC&imS = 0 
Tnis PASSES THE REQUESTEI3 ANALYSIS. 
Analyst BUce Aw Date Completed JULY 10, 1969, 
Approved by Reference Notebook ,, 
P. LATORRE, t.,0 EjV R'O11NtEHTAL HiEALTH E GIMbEERIHG 
FOnM OH-1 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date July 10, 1949 
W. Antonienki - NAR Phone
 
21 86
 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
4igb Purity ater frm Waste Tank of PF-SPEC IA fcr Particulate and
 
S/C 10 7 of Apollo U for Fngineering Total Residue
 
Evaluati on
 
Location 
Pad 39A - AC level, MSS 
Received by Adkins/wr1%ftt Date Ju31 10. 1969 UAWO) Log Number 6907--AW 
A___Priority Routine Date)  SAP Emergency(Due Doto) 
ANALYSIS 
Total Solids = .8 rg/liter 
0 - 10 Microns = Passes 
10 - 25 icrons
 
25 - 50Microns = U
 
50 -100 Microns = 4
 
Over 100 Microns - 0 
cot Ed trigbt, W-EN-'2 
Analyst Adkins/tiright ; Date Completed Ju'Y 10- 1969 
Approved by . ; /) 2 -7, jl, Reference Notebook 
P. ,aTorre, Kg., Envirmtwintal Health lgigineoring 
FORM OH-1 
75/ 
/Om K SC CC&13 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date July 30, 1969 
N. Antoniewki - NAR Phone 
8R6 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
14 R1 Purity ater fran Waste Tank of PF-SPEC 1A for Particulate and 
/1C107 of Apollo 11 for Pigineering Total Residue 
Evaluati on 
Location 
Pad 39A - AC level, MSS 
Received by ACUns/Wrtidt Date Ju.V 10. 1969 (iwo) Log Number 6A9O2"24 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
Total Solids = .8 m/liter 
0 - 10 Micrns = Pases 
10 - 825 Microns 14 
25 - 50Microns = 31 
50 -100 Microns = 4 
Over 100 Microns - 0 
cc: Ed Wtight, LS-EN-'2 
Analyst Adkinsal44/iht " j 
Approved by ,Z" " A , 2 ti< 
P. LaTorre, K., 
FORM OH-1 
Envirwimntal Hea3th 
Date Completed 
Reference Notebook 
Engineerg 
Jul 10. 1969 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
~~: ~Phone /,/t 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Location 
Received by ---- .- , r-1 Date i (Yst)LogL-/o-6Numler - ?6: 
Priority Routine Mu.A S A P Emergency
(Duo Dote) 
ANALYSIS 
eiPe~~~~o0 n.-l 
'­
. - 0 
3. oo -3"o 0Jr-p " 
Owe< a0FIl- 19A4/ 
Analyst aw nDateCompl tedboo 
Apprcvpw 5v Reference Notebook ________________ 
- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- -- -- -- -------------------------------------- - - ----  -- -- -- -- -
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date JULY 11, 1969
 
J. ROBERTS Phone
 
HAMI LTON-STANDARD 7-4009
 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
PLSS S/N #14
 
H20 TRANSPORT Loop MSC-C-27 AS REQUESTED
 
Location 
ECS BUILDING
 
Received by R4AHAN Date 7/11/69 Log Number 6907-40 
Priority Routine ASAP Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS
 
CONDUCTIVITY = 0.2 MICROMHOS/CM
 
PART ICULATE/500 ML
 
0-160 MICRONS = PASSES
 
160-200 MICRONS = 1
 
200-250 MICRONS = 0
 
OVER 250 MICRONS = 0
 
THIS SAMPLE PASSES THE REQUESTED ANALYSIS.
 
Analyst ,Date Completed JULY 11, 1969 
Approved by - .Reference Notebook 
P. LATORRE, MGR., ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
K SC CC6310 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code, Request Date 
-T ze Phone % -$ 
rY6 7 - o 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
/i i
 
Location/ 
Received by e>A Date7/A1 )o Nubr60 
A S A P EmergencyPriority Routine (Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
0-! C'&°4o )_9s 5 
16o -..zoo ' z­
t45 'pass -A.ru 
S"-----
---------
Approelys Date Completed 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
~~KSC 
"
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 71 . -- y _,___ _ 
" ' Pnone 
Sample Description { fAnalysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Location6 
___-__ 
_ 
- '
 Received by Date Log Numbeqa - . 
Priority Routine ASA P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
at 1/0 
0] 
------ Y~$f -------------------------------------------------------
Analyst _Date Completed 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
_ _ __ 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
y -7-Y r-----< Phone P, 
M-rni/r'54Mi -
Smple Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Location 
csA/7 c< 
Received by Date -/ ,- -4LLeQ Log Number4 2 Cr7$5: 
Priority Routine (Due Date) ASAP Emergency(Due Dao) 
ANALYSIS 
)5e4 
Z ,.2
 
0--/ 0 -------------------------.
 
Analyst e/J Date Completed 
Apa y Reference Notebook 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Vail Code Request Date 
-/ Phone 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
Location 
7	 Z
Received by t , Date ?V/s%?Qpflc9) Log Number'/C7 
Priority Routine _ Date) A_SAP Emergency 
(Duo Date) 
ANALYSIS 
6%I 	 r~M ic~2Tc,-,9rA 'c)t[ 
3
,V.IC-

7 2Aw/C.rt'o C­o,'.2 
ss- /// 
Analyst --	 Date Completed 
Reference NotebookApproved by 
- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
KSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organlzati6n, Mail Code Request Date 
W* Mtotlnki - VAR Phone J 1" 
29C"8167-5322 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
1(1s ptmlty kter frm stit WAi& 
Wttar 152 UTt W,0 SPE - CQ3) Xbr Ms8tWad ittar 
Location 
Pad 39&L - MB, A4C level 
Received by Date s1114 12o I9- (101o)Log Number .S7t-.7 
Priority Routine (DUGA SDA P Emergency(Cu. Dote) 
ANALYSIS 
zCotreal Camotvit7t 0.15 malreho s/m 0 2500
 
1t 6.3 0 ?50C
 
eoaolatal Desitm: C LO mg/i
 
ItaLdest <0.1
 
Simupe T'tions 72.3 drreo/aa 0 200C
 
Pa1wiUat.t/500 ul 
10 - 25 Via%"n m240
 
25 - .50liorone=-"9
 
50 -100 Minti- 7
 
100 -250 trcma5 1
 
=+X 0 
---== sltili -z. 0 . . 
Analyst - : Date Completed ,--ilyIf.,U 1-
Approved by'1 ) - -$ Reference Notebook 
FORM OH-t 
KSC C4 -
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor. Organization, Vail Code Request Date 
57 Nte Phone- 7 
A? )" -/0,o x_ 
Sample escrnption, Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
or'~AX~~~,~ -77 7Tivs r 
Location 
Received by DateLog NumberA.7Z±2 
LgAEmergencySAPPriority, Routine Date)(Due 
ANALYSIS 
6C'1 at,C"-/.i"! --'0 5&71 r I46y
 
6/c -. .,io J":
 
fzV 
Analyst "-Date Completed 2-12-/ 9 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
KSCC	 Q2 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requebtor, Organization Mail Code 	 Request Date /2 
-,Stantr/ Phone 
5- ,chert 	 7-"
" 	 g<.e? o
7-
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
P 	 /- /,2Si, 
Location 
7-1 -	 Log NumbercZZ - - d Received by Date 
EmergencyPriority Routine. 	 A.S A P (Due Date) 
ANALYSIS (rre 	 '5t;/c-:c#-r-/r-'/ 
w</alkx,/fr-/, 	 . 
"il .onii/c rC57 ,&sse 
/aaC~t~'/ rfl$4 -~ 
//
 
Analyst a? P 	 Date Completed -
Reference NotebookApproved by 
A 
K-C
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
J. ROsERTS Phone
 
HAi LTOM4STAtmARS 
 7-4009 
Sample Deicription Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
1HIGH Pu itt WATER 'fPOl PtuS 19 
FEED W.TEB LeP ,SC-C-27 AS REOJJESTRO 
Location 
EMS 5uVIDru 
Received by Date 7/15/69 (050L) Log Number_5907-51 
Priority Routine _ _ _ _ A S A.P Emergency(flue Date) 
ANALYSIS 
ELECTRICAL tome nCTIITY 0.25 flcnROnOS/cn ,'25 C 
PARTICUAT/00 ft 
04160 HltROffS = PASSS
 
160200 nscrewes = 0
 
200-250 ecgaont = 0
 
Toms SOLIDS =UNDER 1.0 NG/L 
THIS *Aftt PASSES THE REQtjESTta ANALYSIS. 
Analyst Date Completed JUL' 14. 1969 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
-
P. LAToPRE, 4GP., EVI H ETAL HEALTH EWGU4EERING 
-----------
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 7 
s'/( Ak,// , 5VaTroj Phone 
"867- ,'2Y 
Sample Descrip jn ,/ Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
cu7. Y -5G 
Location 
./ Date 7'!? ) Log Number 6ypz-Received by 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency (Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
4{/st ,-/A" /',
 
/r/t4 cu/a,,

C: o ' 
e2 6 P/C r617-An -­
4-.--------------------­7--- ---------
Date CompletedAnalyst -a 
Reference NotebookApproved by 
vKSC0C152 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
ail Code Request DateRequestor, Organization, 
oa---- ;7 - 1-oU NotePhone 
Analysis Requested (Specification Required)Sample Description 
p456 C -,; 7 ' 
LOcation 
Log Number 6 / 9OQT'TDateRecived by 
A SA P EmergencyPriority Routine Date) AD.. (Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
Arov : fr- " - renc"e' N 
Date Compete L /1,f 
" /s 5jpA FcSSe- tic re/&-,c&44k#Vt 
Reference Notebook ___________________Approved b~y 
OC / 
KsC CI 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 1 jtfl 
Phone 
... rs 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
?cPOLLO POIAOLC L1,T0 Pol JCSCEIi Tilui,
 
Ul-b FvOn /\POLLO - il3 a, ('$S S C t (t fCST tioltl 3
 
Location 
Received by rltjl5i4$ Date ./B'4U) ( F) Log Number ________. 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency(Duo Date) 
ANALYSIS 9,,.C a. :cIES2 
pi; = 4,0< z'; CA.3c11U11 17'Cr rLSMs U Gt 
TTlA. CSIJUL t RIG/I C-i1Ut' UtDI &L5 HG/I 
I 'STE Aoo L.OOV, = . ,:4S~IOLV) 901 W.;. 5 5 L u U)OP i. tictlk( I 
Ts iWlsl ILSL.h UtIfLli 11 IIW]L 
Co~or'9 TflUC = P J~,-C ,1 UruCICz Lj 0 t)t,5 flat.tI I (ALLC )IJDEUZ t).u rIG/I 
Sit ULD 5CMo It 
S~~~tiitic NeLLI.Ss~~w,L:f.=.- tt 94 1 
'11 1 tCls3'af PASSES 111E "COUCSTEI) ":Vt Y1S. LOW 11114 inoUrU '.$ flC./L 
PIa ASS3I0fl nuac' (3 t0ta 
IO'ittL tQUAI S 7?.!5 G/ 
STI: 1 ."'v
 
14SC PprtrYi JE :tOICir nlCl Ctil-oc Cow.
 
aISC CPct, Svsicns t ISvisiioii, Y 
IC LAirzcii 'A-E ItDICAI 4,1S. 3CAUCtII !'. , Z hD r-0LJS WJLOJVtVC
" Zlt.-43 i1lU13 .N LJ8 = WlLIll'lVIe 
Analyst Uii Kit / , Date Completed JL' ?4l, 1!6 
Approved by . ­ ' e t -"J ' Reference Notebook 
FORM OH-1 
( KSC Ga-i-
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date JULY 14, 169 
J. Syonno Phone
 
GPEC 4,7 
 7-6070 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTADLE OATER FnOr PuscE TAmjK, 
LI-S Poll APOLLO 11 IOaNE CONCrWTRATIO 
Location 
PNo 39A, MSS, 3A1 LEVEL 
Received by AnonsOn Date 7/14/6) (150J) Log Number 6907-55 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency(Due Dote) 
ANALYSIS 
Trnls SAMPLE. 'HAS IOT COLLCCTED. 
A nalyt-4SU i Date Completed JULY 25, 1969 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
v-P. LiTORRa, Ii., EvIVIROHEzTAL HC4L1II E1GINEERItNG 
FORM OH-1 
35-, t 
( 	 ~ CS ~K 	 __ 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date 
,JULY 	 I5, 1969 
m-&; 	 7-5132 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO Pi.TALt IUATEU F:OI HOT POR T OF
 
S/C 107, APOLLO 11 T-24 TO -Y- Nl S 2PLL VF etC 1 TO ILSV POINjT A
 
Location 
lPsir 3')P 4sC LEVEL 
Received by ,UUEI SOtJl lClglJTc - Date -1/15/5) ("302) - Log Number 6 9] 5 0H 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 M.IC SPr5CIES3 
Ph .8 290 C CAtMuUC41 UIWER 0.W3 MaIL 
f;C c-wi4u1 UnE~ 0.0(i Har/LNoOL 3 	 UODEU f,/LIASTE 	 AflO oor'= tOIL: TH,'CSHOLO . m4b 05 ­
TU.aoa oIa Ty, X91 Lkiyu1s 	 I rol UOar 01. 1 o/L 
'"OLORv TPUC = WDErl 5 U0~t IS 	 GAC3ESL UNDE L.01 tl/L 
14culcui V -WWUL,' I f laIL 
FOri 1I1CHEL EQUALS 1,. HG/L111s IEPOP'O FAILS THE .-E.QSILD AUTJLYSIS 
SILVC' U1091 U. 05 tC/ 
STEn ILITY. Zi)c EQUALS O.1s 14tIr/L 
d'ACJSSIUlI EQUALS 0. 02 110/L 
CLitOa I EOL q.;0 HW'L 
cc: 	 Ej WIGi LS-L]C- a. ",LU;lIut UUUP o'5 ;alt 
tSC 'EEvrtivxE NtEDICIILE DVjaSIou," .X4;0 1(113SSIm Wt4OOIE. r3,ti tG/IL 
ISC CnREw SysTrjs 3iViSonp LC-3 SILICA UivE1 0.5 140iL 
L4SC LAnv c SITE oDICAL UPS. kRACICH, JU, CH|LO, 11L UtlbCt 0i. IIG/L 
lJO"TI" fTIE-2lCNAI IOCtIVELL, DtLAjty CAL|£5 annI,. 
STEPRI L 1TY."
 
IOTAL JACTCIA = 21020%10 COL/ 
15) tL 
COLIFOeli COUNT = ULOATIVE 
P4AE U fIC ,tIALYSIS = MCCATIVC 
YEAS; AiD f4OLDS = WEGATIU2 
Date Completed/Analyst -CK 
Approved by 	 " " " " - Reference Notebook 
F#Ui'O&INCDDAL .rr.RLARE, Mw.. O ALTU 
FOAM OH-i 
Requestor, Organizaton, Mail 
W. 4NTOKICUSI 
a~w 
Sample Description 
KS C
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report 
Code Request Date 
Phone 
7-5182 
Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
f.POLLO POTABLE WATER FROM f ,-luAcdgt 
Op S/C 1G7 OF APOLLO 11, T-24 To 3o 
HoUn SArIPLE PF SPU-C V)" To TST POinIT 3 
Location 
PAD 3%., 14S, 4C LtvCL 
Received by pudERSOU, Date 71 5/c' 
Priority Routine (Due 
_ A S___AP (Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
0pli= 6. 250C 
TOlAL 2CSIuL 5°8 NEIL 
TASTE AND ODOR NONEU TfiVW-SHOLa Oo z WO. 3 tsoc 
TuruatnIiyY S Unnis 
GOLOU, WUC UNDEV 5 UNITS 
TIs E'CPOPT FAILS THE *!CQULSCD AIALYSIS FO0U 

Sl Ea ILITV. 

cc: 	 ED tiuitn, LS-EIX32 

IISC ?vwjUTiVE tlrnaciuic Div., BC-I 

ASC 	 CRFw SYSTEMS Div., EC-3 
MSC LAU1CHc Sa-rc 1BDI0CAL dPS.0 tPACJC~H, WKI 
1J01 i t AIWt ICM I RtOCK UJLL ,.f)Otlt Y, CAL IFoSHA1" I 
(Q300) Log Number_43...,3G 
Emergency 
1OflC SPECIFS: 
CAOHIUI U tt ar [ .0 It1 L 
CslsuIun W141DEp fU4b 1£4G/L 
COPPEP, UIDEr4 0.u5 £/L 
It4U WDWCt ' 0. I NG/L 
LEAo UUUCP tI.Gb 1403/1. 
;AfluAEICSE UNCi( (.1oI G/L.2 

fErcuny UNDoa Ol),, alof/L 
0 1ICK LL utliaaOi MO/LSILVC ! 110acp C,. tIiLUS 
SL1tic C.ULi40/I

IC EQUALS 	 G40/L1,.1 
NAGCSIU4 EQIALS ).112 N( 'L 
CHLORID .ii MaG/ L 
OLUt IHUN UNIDEr 0. 5 #1/L 
r*OTASSIUM urwEa- 0. 05 NO/. 
SILICA WIDERf 0.5 MG/.
CHLOrINE UNDER 0.1 WGVL 
SyrviL I FY 
10 A A 	 59 0 C 
PAi) HL
 
COLiro;wj Cowrr = 11ATIVE
 
Pss3Ae :ouat PUALYSIS = nAII
 
'A ISY A 0 tIOLI3S WLEGA AVC
 
Analyst - ,ucic Date Completed JULY 240 1 tX% 
Approved by -
- Reference Notebook 
I'. LAToPiw, L H[tVilotifIUITAL ItALTH EtJGIflE'tlIjC 
FORM OH-1 
CC5O - APPENDIX B 
CHRONOLOGY OF APOLLO 11 CHAMBER RUN 
COMMAND MODULE S/C 107 
DATE 
TUESDAY 3-11-69 
TUESDAY 3-11-69 
WEDNESDAY 3-12-69 
THURSDAY 3-13-69 
FRIDAY 3-14-69 
FRIDAY 3-14-69 
MONDAY 3-17-69 
TUESDAY 3-18-69 
WEDNESDAY 3-19-69 
SUNDAY 3-23-69 
MONDAY 3-24-69 
TUESDAY 3-25-69 
WEDNESDAY 3-26-69 
THURSDAY 3-27-69 
FRIDAY 3-28-69 
THURSDAY 4-3-69 
HOUR EHE LOG. NO. ANALYSIS REQUESTED
 
SEA LEVEL SIMULATED TEST No. 1 (PRIME CREW)
 
1100 6903-37 GSE FOR TEST POINE 3
 
SEA LEVEL SIMULATED TEST No. 2 (BACK-UP CREW)
 
1200 6903-42 POTABLE TANK, FINAL FILL
 
1500 6903-43 SUITWICK WATER
 
UNMANNED ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST
 
1230 6903-47 POTABLE TANK, T-24 HOURS
 
ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST (PRIME CREW)
 
1500 6903-60 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 003
 
1900 6903-72 POTABLE TANK, T-24 HOURS
 
ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST (BACK-UP CREW )
 
1300 6903-84 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 003
 
1400 6903-89 POTABLE TANK, T-24 HOURS
 
ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST (BACK-UP SUPPORT CREW)
 
0500 6903-92 POTABLE TANK, POST-FLIGHT
 
0930 6904-3 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 003
 
KSC
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date X t9W 
.5. Kcsav Phone 
ZK-ft 867-4M5 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATER
 
C4 107, AtOLO I PF SPEC-I To T st POw I
 
Location 
NSCS, CwntnuR R 
Received by ]nea - WRIGT Date 3/7169 (1000) Log Number 690___ 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PH = 6.5 @ 25.C
 
ELECTICAL CODUToVITV = 0.06 N1Cft01B/CN o 250 C 
TOTAL. Sotoas = New a&~~ 
PABIICULAU/SO ML yC T EZIT GSE 
.22 HICRO PILTER
 
10-aS te w = 377 784 
25-O BCo, = 57 120 
STE ILITV8
 
TOTAL BACTEaSA =1300 COLO#211/100 H4L
 
CFLORORN Cm =N
 
AmAtgaUsC Awvasvsss = anw
 
YEAsTr Am~ Rows =UnZAYvtv
 
t
TIS LEPatRT valEAnalystO V PA5320 = AU*ALYSS19,acaaw $~w2sTeO9 OVR 0 NI/k3 = 1ae1opltd14
 
ccs cn blatan, LS-FAG.32
 
aRVMIV DwuIs (Ml-7)
lisOCCIw m 

145C CREW $vsnTi IDavISa (ECSI1)

143C Lamzca SI~ftye AL an BRanC (WKt)

MO~M &MOanow RoctvU11.9 0 Lmv, CALIV.
 
Analyst - Date Completed 11HAC 19 
Approved by ' 
-Reference-- ~-- Notebook 
________________ 
P. LATOARa, MNR., tvsucvMeuySALTHwr EbGDUHEROUG 
FORM OH-i 
'A
 
K SC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date II PAC 1969 
PhoneJ. t4.ELY. MAR Z.44 867-4507
 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATER PF SPEC-I TO TP 3 
CSN 107 PARTICULATE ONLY 
DosmsnE.A OF GSE FILL FILTERS 
Location 
Cnwnas L. KSOBK 
Received by JEMERY Date 3/11 6 (1230) Log Number 6903___30 
Priority Routine 
(Due Date) 
ASAP Emergency 
ANALYSIS 
PAr i CULATE/S.0 M 
0-O MICRO#$ = PASSES 
10-25 m cRons = 480 
25-50 nsceons = 22 
50-100 ncoeous = 3 
OVER 100 mICROns = 0 
Tmas REPORT PASSES THE REQUESTED AUALYSIS.
 
cel ED tlion, LS-ENG-32 
PSEVETOVE ECDICICE Do visbon (DC-7) 
MSC CREW SvSTMS Dvision (EC311) 
SC LAutac SITE MEDICAL OPS BRANCH (OD) 
MOuRH APMVICAi ROClCWLL, DOUNEy, CALIFORNIA 
Analyst DE _. Date Completed 12 MARCH 1969 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
P. LAToamr" fR,NO, ENvIRO aTAL it.ThL EmwiuEEING 
FORM OH-1 
KSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 3/12/6 
D, WAmgn 
Phone
&=86 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLQ POTABLE %MT$ZR 
CA 107, APOLLO 11 PF SPEC-I To Tien Pom 3 
PRELIM8 NARY RhORT 
Location Fu. REPORT TO FOLLOW 
CHAmnGE L, 1450 
Received by DFNE&V Date 3-12-69 Log Number 690_-37 
Priority Routine (Due 
_ _ S__A AP Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PH = 6°7 ( 25iC 
ELECTRICAL COtMwcyIwgyv = M3UUlCROHHO/eC. 25*% 
TOTAL SaOuc = 0.4 Ge/L 
PARTS CtLATf/50 XL 
0-10 DSOCWLGS = PASSE 
10-2S macaons = 298 
25-50 rncaws = 21 
50-100 UCRHs = I 
wn 100 ovngcau = 0 
TOeSS 	 REPORT PASSES THE asgmcreo PRELIMNARY AHLSS. 
ces 	 Ea Wgosn, LS-EDIG32 
PsiEUBUgraE flwacawso DsvoaIGoI (OC-7) 
MSC CREW SvSvaOS OhuGOOMg (EC3ii)
MC LAUrNCH Save 14!oICAL Ope. Bmnwcm (oat) 
N~ORTH AMERINas R&Oc&WaL 0 DOaF~, CAL IFORNBIA 
Analyst Da23ERV 	 Date Completed 14 KASON 1969 
Approved by -6 	 Reference Notebook__ 
P, LATeies Xla,,q Et#RgWMTAL, HEALTH Emsegtnu 
FORM OH-i 
- ----------------------------------------------------------------
/07MI-11KSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, 
D. WARSA, 
Z8Phone 
Mail Code 
BAR 
Request Date 3/12/69 
867-5182 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATR PF WPEC-1 to TesT PoisT 3 
CH 1079 APOLLO 11 FINAL 
Location 
Cu =nse L, 11 8 
Received by Date 
Priority Routine (Due _ A SAP___(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
pH = 6.7 @ 25 0C 
EECTRICAL CouucnIvIv = 0.35 tCatM4/CN @ 25°C 
TOTAL SOLIDS = 0os §W/. 
NOD-VOLATILE SOLIDS = 0.4 aW4L 
TOTAL FILTERABLE SOLIDS = NONE DETeECTED 
TAse & Onea = Ems Ca Tsam.aio #3 P E&C 

"oOTY = 0.2 UOn 

COLOM& TRUE = UUoe 5 UNIS 

PA TCULATB/S00 ft 

0.10 WtCROilS = PASSES 
10.25 MIRONS = 29 
25.50 010caOMS = 21 
50-100 mewos = I 

oVER 100 rnco-,= 0
 
Cell ED Wnwy5 L.S-EMG32 
Pmevawnvc zMoacOe Dev., G-7 
tSC Cew Svsrs D§iwsBW (EC311) 
MSC Larnac SITE tDwcam On. Batn(12 
Monm PNRQCAU Rocme. 0 OcwEer CALl TORIA 
Repenv 
Log Number 
Emergency 
IONIC SPECIES 
CAonIw UNDER 0.01 Nl/L 
CHRMIUM UNDER 0.05 OWL 
Copna Umn 0.05 Me/L 
lRow 
LEAD 
UDER 
UNDER 
0.1 
0.05 
NG/L
sAL 
MANGAVESE UNDER 0.03 iGIA 
MERCURY UNDE 0.008 NGIL 
NICEL 
SALVER 
UNDER 
,UDER 
0.03 
0005 
Hw/i 
O/sL 
Zinc "11011 0.03 L 
STERniLaTs 
TOTAL WACTBRIA = 20,000 cOLoNsS/ 
IGO "L 
CaLwIVom COuM = NEGATIVE 
Ahaeaooac &avsa~ s = USOtemiV 
VEAST & Motes = NGAIVE 
THIS RWORT FAILS TH BEOUESTED 
AWALY3fiS FOR STERILITY, 
Analyst Dwany Date Completed KARCO 18F 1969 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
P. IA&TRanE ft . EUnVOOtMaYAL HEALTH 8,GI#SERUUOn 
FORM OH-i 
( ~~KSC "" -
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 3/13/69 
W, AmnlZK-.W I ms Phone 87-5182 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
AniLe POTABLE WATER 
CH4 107 - ftouoe II (VIRAL LOAD) 
DhRnw Gum PF SPEC-i Ye v POIT 4 
Location 
CNAnsSR L, £503 
690.._-
Received by ametvo WaIGM Date 3-13-0 (1200) Log Number 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS I0MIC SPECIES 
PH = 6.4C ect CAinnuM wooER 0.01 W/L 
ToTA. Sn os = 0.9 NG/L CiCZatUM UNDR 0.05 tw/L 
S0sa a/WL0.05 
#JOU-VOLATILE SOLIDS=M Ial UNDER 0.1 Ha/lKRA 1 w 
TOTAL FILTERABLE SOLIS = MWtE nRVECna LUAD OUR 0.05 COCAL £4UG~aUSE wowe 0,15 HaLT~svu AMD 0ne; = MOMSa AT TIWESEOLD 03 @A 0C fesac UNDER o.ooe uMs 
TcRaDaoTv = 0.2 owS M#CKEL OMOU 0,03 Mq/L 
SIVE wea 0.05 NaOlCOtes = WUMIT$ 60*tS 0.05 S/LSmn ZINC 

PA070cuuwTEj500 at SvmuLsnhl
 
cPESTes8 1,10.23 011 04 BACEIU 00oLt 
25-50 moacus 126 COL7O&9 Com = UGATQVE 
as-100 tl8Cio 7D Ame se AALYl NATIvE= 
OVE 100 rnc"os 7 YEAST ANDo tLnn = Nsuann 
TIS nwwOt FAILS TM! RSUSTED 
FiALYIS FOR STSSILSTY 
ccu EnWaaotw, LS-ERWG-32 
KwS CMEW smw DOvsas (EC31)
 
M$C Lmj~tn Silrn oia Owl. Dgmmoo (M4)
 
Uonnn Ammocmn Rocauna., Daonw 5 CA ow0
 
- ----------------------(7-------------------------------------
Analyst -Dam v Date Completed ARH1096 
Approved by Reference Notebook ________________ 
P0 .0 EVvwoa,9 ALTH EtNoEEffNGaLATo~mm HEIOMML 
FORM OH-i 
--------------------------- -----------------------------------
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 3/136 9 
'. AuTelEtsI Phone 
ZI,-86 87-5182 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATE
 
CH 107 - AOL I1 (FINAL Low)
 
iTt PORT PF SFEC-I To Tan Por 4
 
Location 
Cm aa Lx WiOB
 
Received by Oienv tal uT Date 3-13-69 (1200) Log Number 903.Q 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS IONIC SPECIES; 
PH = 6.4 @ 2?C CAGmus0 uNa 0.01 1IG. 
= 0.9 NWL WIm Cab 0.05 W/LToTAL SLIDS 

TASTE AND O00 = NOE Ai THlRESBOLD 43 C 450 C low 4101 1.0 NO/1.
 
Tunisoan = 0.2 uers LEAD UNAER 0.05 no/t 
NRAuInSE UNDER 0.03 010/. 
COLOR = wIDER S UNIT$ 145CR1 SEQ 0.006 NSAL 
NICKEL EQUALS 0.04 tea/t
SILVER UNDER 0.05 OA. 
Zfl3C EwAt.A 0,04 moLt 
SweeatITY$ 
TOTAL BACTERIA 8,600 cOL=Iuea 
100 m. 
COLIVOn141 COURT = NEGATIVE 
AMAano3C 5ALWTSIS = NEGATIVE 
CC3 ED t4 SIGHTa LSsE.4 YAST ADO MGMD = NESGATIVE 
PUSVENTVE ftolCeIVOc. (OC-7) 
e CmEW Ssms OaV&SIGM (E011)) Tots nPORT PAILs vue aa50287 
XSC AAWCM $78E PZOCAL tPS. BRAUCM (DOM) ANALYSIS FOR STERILITY. 
None AGeaICJ P.Ocwstt. Ott4aVp CALIP. WOEC WATER nM THIS SAMLE PORT 
WAS NOT WN SAPLE WS TAKEN 
Analyst -HERY I i, Date Completed ARS Isa, 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
P. -ATona, ts.:, tvsoIDMutAL WEALTH EmowEaMso 
FORM Ok-i 
( ~~KSC...-
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 14 IACHt 1%9
 
0. JOLLY. KMAhon; -W JJ = LI'Y Phone 867-5102 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
IGH PURIT WATn POW 152 We 
MSC C-20A Fo DISTILLEO WATn 
(As nEESTEO) 
Location 
CumAneS L. 508 
Date 3// Log Number 6903Received by 

Priority Routine _ Date) AD_ SAP Emergency
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
ELCTRvcRL. CONDUCTIVe = 0.43 eaCmonHo/cN @ 2.5C
 
PH = 6.2 - 2sC
 
NOa-vOLAn1La RESeE = 0.02 W100 ML
 
HALIDES = 0.05 M
 
SuRFAce Tmms = 72.7 ovass/cn @20DC
 
PAR?,CULATO/500 a 
10-25 NIcRRs = 414
 
25-50 ncawts = 63
 
50-100 scows = 1l
 
100-250 cnms = 0 
sue 250 .ihseos = 
cca En Wn aamu LS-G32 
Analyst G - Date Completed 17 MARCH 1969 
Approved by ,) / " 4, Reference Notebook 
P. LtToaar9 2e.a ENV#RONaTAL tALTH EsGiaI£EwaItG 
FORM OH-1 
/7ZNK S C... 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date MARCH 17, 1969 
14. AtTOuIeaWSe, MA Phone
 
2K.O 
 867-5182 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
trPo&Lo POTABLE UATER
 
CM )Uh, AvOLLO 11 (T-24 n&, sMIPLC)
 
Ont Gu PF SPEC-1 TO TEST POINT 4
 
Location 
CaCFp L, I4OB 
lGHT9 MMRV Date 5-17-W U|1) Log Number 690-47Received by 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS IORIC SPECIES 
PHn 6.4 02 250aC CADMIUMI UNDER 0.01 RO/L 
TOTAL SCUDoS = 1.4 t/L CHROMUN UNDER 0.05 HfA/L
COPPER UNDER 0.05 MO/L
 
MN-VOLATILE SOLIDS =1.4 £4G/L IRne UDER 0.1 NG/LLEA UNDER 0.05 NO/L
 
LIAGA ESE UNDER 0.03 HWL = HOME DETCCTCD
TOTAL FILTERABLE SOLIDS 

TASTE AND ODOR = N~ONE C@ THRESHOLD #3 (2 &C MERCURY UNMER 0.008 ROIL 
Tuanan=.3 ~Necust EQUALS 0.03 nab.Tua=ioTY= 1.|3 UNITs SILVER UNDER 0.05 Mt/L
 
Co.oR = u=Wa u ITS Zinc EQUALS 0.1 SaL 
PAT;OCULATE/500 HL. S6Rg ILl T
 
0-10 NicOans = PASSES TOTAL DACtERA = 1000,000 
1025 MlcmOs = &% COLOWIES/100 ML 
25-50 MrCQGS = 78 COLtFORM COwNT = HCGATIVE 
50-100 MICaas = 17 AfAESOOIC ANALVSIS = NEGATIVE 
ovn 100 m8ecUS = 3 YEAST ANO hOLDS = NEGATIVE 
Teis aawoR FAILS THE REQUESTEC 
A.ALYSIS FOR STEfRt11TY.O
 
cos Co WUmtTma LS-EIJG-32
 
PRaEvaTiVe HEDICSUe Davesuim (lC-7)

M43C CR U SVsEs OuasSO (EC311)
 
143C LAUNcH Soa 913DICAL OP-S. BRAtaCH (Oil(
 
NR= AmEanma Rouwat, Oosrgv, CALinmu*A 
Analyst ' ' Date Completed M H 199 190 
Approved by , 14. C Reference Notebook 
P. LATFOWeR has., EaVoMnUAL HEALTH EaaGnwza-o 
FORM OH-i 
---- --- ------------------------------------------------
KSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date FHAme 17, 1969 
W, AmTo in la WAR 
ZK." 	 Phone W6-5182 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required)
 
APOLLO POTABLE MATE
 
01,107, AP.LO 11 (T-24 HR Swsos)
 
HOT PORT PF SPEC.: To TEST POINT 4
 
Location 
CHoAwaA L, MSB 
Received by URnGI;c, DEMtY 	 Date 3.17.69 (1230) Log Number 903-47 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP 	 Emergency 
(Due Dote) 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SPECIES: 
PH = 64 @250C CAGINUIM UNDER 0.01 NGoL 
TOTAL SOLIDS = 1.2 akIL CURnnum moa 0.05 a/LCOPPERe UNERo 0.05 %IG/L 
TAsiE AUD Oen = toE AT THREsHOLD #3 @ 45C Iaot cma 0.1 IG/L 
Tuaeonv =t 46 Own 	 LEAD UeM 0.05 %/LN 	 agase uNDER 0.03 N/A 
COLOR = UNDER 5 UNITS MCURY UNDER 0.006 NClL 
NICKEL zWAts 0.03 emaiL 
SILVER UNMER 0.05 OWIL 
Zinc EQuALs 0.1 1,. 
STRIaITYS 
TOYAL BACTERIA = 2,OO,000 
cotonouel/O R. 
CO18tFWORM COUNT = mtGATI W 
AmutsOh PNALYSIS C NEGATIVE 
YEAST AND HOLDS = NEGATIVE 
ccc 	 Ea t%%ts we &eG3s. THeis REPO9T FAILS THE REUESTED 
PRmEnMTIn VZsecawa DsVarni (C. .) ANALYSIS FOR SrEILITY. 
MC CUW SvsrsE DIvISic (EC31I) 
=4S 	iuuc SITE &gWICAL 0PS, B2AMCE (00K) 
#JoRTZ An~ncAw ROtIWELL,. OwiMy CALIVORNSA 
R 	 Date Compd MAnC 19, 1969Analyst 	 DateCompleted 
Approved by Reference Notebook
 
P, LATor ew 1Rm., AVUIROMMOTAL HZALTO Eu ca cEsRe
 
FORM OH-1 
K S C 	 0-6
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysts Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date MARCH 19, 1969 
D. JOLLY Phone
 
ZK-86 867-5182
 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
a 
L/M DRINK DISPENSER
 
S/N 003
 
CSD-A-872A
 
Location
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY
 
Received by BUCK 	 Date 3-19-69 (1500) Log Number 6903 -60 
Priority Routine A SAP Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS
 
STERILITY:
 
PORT 	A = NEGATIVE
 
PORT 	B =NEGATIVE
 
PORT 	C = NEGATIVE
 
PORT 	A.GN= 2 NEGATIVE 
cc: 	 ED WRIGHT, LS-ENG-32
 
DON PRICE, MSC CREW SYSTEMS Div. (EC-3)
 
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE DIVISION (DC-7)
 
MSC LAUNCH SITE MEDICAL OPERATIONS BRANCH (ODK)
 
JOE JOHNSON (ECK-11)
 
Analyst 4 ANDERSON Date Completed MARCH 24, 1969 
Approved by ... Reference Notebook 
P0 LATORRE, MGR.2 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
FORM OH-1 
~~~KSC L:o
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date MARCH 23, 1969 
W. ANTONIEWSKI, NAR Phone
 
ZK-86 867-5182
 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATER
 
CSM 107, APOLLO 11 (T-24 HR SAMPLE)
 
HOT PORT PF SPEC 1 TO TEST POINT 4
 
Location
 
CHAMBER L, MSOB
 
Date 3-23-69 (1900) Log Number 6903-72Received by BUCK, DEMERY 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS ION IC SPECIES: 
pH = 7.2 CADMIUM UNDER 0.01 MG/L
 
TOTAL SOLIDS = 7.2 MG/L CHROMIUM UNDER 0.05 MG/L

COPPER EQUALS 0.05 MG/L
 
TASTE AND ODOR = NONE AT THRESHOLD #3 @ 450C IRON UNDER 0.1 MG/L
 
LEAD UNDER 0.05 MG/L
 
MANGANESE UNDER 0.01 MG/L
 
COLOR, TRUE = UNDER 5 UNITS MERCURY UNDER 0.008 MG/L
 
NICKEL EQUALS 0.4 MG/L
 
SILVER UNDER 0.05 MG/L
 
ZINC EQUALS 0.05 MG/L
 
STERILITY:
cc: ED WRIGHT, LS-ENG-32 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE Div. (DC-7) TOTAL BACTERIA = GREATER THAN 3,000, 0 
MSC CREW SYSTEMS Div. (EC-3) COLONIES PER 100 ML 
MSC LAUNCH SITE MEDICAL OPS. BRANCH (DDK) COLIFORM COUNT = NEGATIVE 
NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL, DOWNEY, CALIF. ANAEROBIC ANALYS IS = NEGATIVE 
YEAST & MOLDS = NEGAT IVE 
THIS REPORT PAILS THE REQUESTED
 
ANALYSIS, STERILITY.
 
Analyst '.-MEqY Date Completed MARCH 26, 1969
 
Approved b---Reference Notebook
 
P. LATORRE , MGR., ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
KSC o ,sr 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 
W. Avemo msoa bAR 
i%-86 

Sample 	 Description 
ATOPOTLE WtATER 11 
BRUM~Goo 

Location 
CwAeSER Lo 14S0 
Received 	by BUCK Dt=-a 
Priority Routine .......... 

-Due Dote) 
ANALYSIS 
PH = 7.1 

TOTaL Saose= 20.4 cuwo. 

000-VOLATOLE SOLIIfl 18.0 He/& 
TOTAL FeLTeaBsu SOtans = 2.90 oo/ 
TASTE AND 000e V ONEs AT TwMSwOoto 
Tanssuv =5.8wn 
COOR, raM = UNDER S UNITS 
PAntR 8dDLAat/ 5TILITVa 
0.t0 MIhCRON$S 

Ap2oed FILTER OSCUES 
so-O 086caws MTN FINE VCLL0I 
oven~~YAS i& 
cc: ED Woame, LS*.E&Gc32 
PRaUuVToUU tasocsuc Div. (Ocq) 
M4C Cev SVSrEDM DIV. (EC-3 
FOR0O-10Imm =NtSC UISmCn SITE NwClAL Cps. Ban=c (mx) 
thoiwa AstsucAN ROMaWELL, DOoEtv, CALIF, 
Analyst 	 O-ztu 
Approved by K'AAi ~-./Reference 
Analysis 	Report 
Request Date 
RHn¢h 	23, 1909 
Phone 
867-5182 
Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
PF SME-i TO TEST Pon? 4 
Date 3-23,69 19m) Log Number 6903-72 
A SAP 
43 @ttC 
Emergency 
IGUIC 	SPECIESS
 
CAMILM 	 town 0.01 We.L 
CRmUoto MIDE 0.05 MAIL 
Coe U0 0.05 AWL 
lawt UUDoan 0.1 OW0L 
LEAD OU 0.05 NeIL 
M~saNSs COAL$ 0.01 KQ/L 
RCa &08 0.008 WA/L 
EBALS5 0.06 MOIL
=eooo 	 U 0.05 aVe 
£oatALS 0.3 NL4'L 
Coled 
TOTAL BACTSRSA = GRUVTER THAN 
esnooo m coto s Pus IGO %L 
CW.WORNs Cww t81mow 
HOIeCBCLS=MOATIVE
 
THIS REPORT rAOLSTH711909ST11O 
A8IAtTOS VCR STSUILI1TV, TOTAL 
O00 £Aug ToIDIOan. 
Date Completed senZ60 1969 
Notebook ______________ 
P. LATO&r2 NRL, &OOKtTLIA~ Ewcoamstact 
FORM OH-i 
CQPY
 
K S C 	 260-
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date MARCH 25, 1969 
D. JOLLY, NPR Phone
 
ZK-86 867-5182
 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
L/M DRINK DISPENSER
 
S/N 005 CSD-A-872-A
 
Location 
ENV IRONMENTAL HEALTH ENG INEER ING LAB 
Received by BUCK Date 3-25-69 (1300) Log Number 6903-84 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due D.te) 
ANALYSIS
 
STERI LITY:
 
PORT A = NEGATIVE
 
PORT B = 2 COLONIES
 
PORT C = 4 COLONIES
 
cc: 	 ED WRIGHT, LS-ENG-32
 
DON PRICE, MSC CREW SYSTEMS DIVISION (EC-3)
 
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE DIVISION (DC-7)
 
MSC LAUNCH SITE MEDICAL OPERATI ONS BRANCH (DD)
 
JOE JOHNSON (ECK-11)
 
JOHN NEWBROUGH, FLIGHT CREW SYSTEMS ENGR. (ZK-99)
 
Analyst .DES0 1 1 Date Completed MARCH 28, 1969 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
P. LATORRE, MGR., ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date M4RCH 26S 1969 
W. AvIrTOIEusI, WAII Phone
 
ZK-S 7-5182
 
-Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
I\POLLO PO EBLC tJATER 
CM 107, APOLLO 11 	 PF SPEC- TO TEST POINT 4 
Onilt Gus (T..24 Ils) (As ReqUeSTC)
 
Location
 
CnAtwau L, N&)8
 
Received by ocEmerw IKAAMN Date 	 3-2c-631 (i1io) Log Number 
Priority Routine AS A P Emergency

(Due Date)
 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SPECIES: 
PH = 7.1 C' 250C 	 CAMIUH EQUALS 0.005 HGA/L 
CHsonUun UNDER 0.05 HA/L
TO~.S 	.l8=|t. GLCOPPER UNeDER
lOYAL SOLIOS 14.2 4ga/LCornon 	 0.05 HGAL0 ItL 
0.1 NO/L
ROU-VOLATILE SoLtoS = 13.2 I/L 	 Ilota UNDER 
LEAD UNDER 0.05 11/1. 
TOTAL FILxEABLC SOLIDS = 1.0 CI/L MAUGANESE EQUALS 0.01 HG/L 
TASTE AUO ODOR = ? AT ES OLD #3 r) 4!5oG UNDER OWL"UE 	 rl NsmeRy 0.008 

WICKEL EQU ALS 0.06 Ha/i. 
TSUwgavTv = 5.5 UITS SILVER UNDER 0.05 Nq/L 
COLO% TRUE = UNDE 5 UUITS Zinc EQUALS 0.4 MA 
STeILuITYS
PAT: CULATE/500 m 
TOTAL BACTERIA = GREATER THU0.110 	*4ICRW5 

3pOO,000 COLcUISa/10-25 :ica : L o 	 100 HL.25S"cms 	 rLTE9 08SCU eD 8V 
nuPI GOLD PRT"ICU- COLW@UN COUNT = NEGATIVEM H= 
OVER 100 Lis LATE MATERIAL AnaiOc ANALYSIS = MCGATIYIe YEAST & ILOS = NEGATIVE 
cce 	ED Winans, LS-ENG.32 Tues REPORT WAhLS THE! R603381E0 
PRE-MTIVE foueI OV. (OC-7) ANALySIS FOR TOTAL flOS TURoBIDITYI 
MC CREW SYSTEM4S Div. (EC-3) AND STEIILITY*
 
4S LAUwNCH SITE Nc8. OPS. IUAUCH (MIaX)
 
WORTH AEn ICAN UOMUELL, DOtttwy, CALIFP.
 
r~------------------------------------------------

Analyst AAP"(' 	 Date Completed 11pan 2, 1969 
Approved by - '9 > 	 Reference Notebook 
P. LATOREs 	 ftBs EWOUfOt)TAL EALTH ENGINEERING 
FORM OH-1 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date MARCH 26, 1969 
14. AtleowIeLwsam, WUN? Phone
 
2-8c 867-5182
 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTA1DLE WATER tjF SPEC-I T5 TasT POINT 4. SAMPLES 
Cti 107, APOLLO 11 TAKElJ AS REQUESTED LECAUSE Or ISUFFI-
DRINK Gum POST FLIGHT CIENT POST-FLIGHT WATCf PESIDUAL, 
Location 
CH,',.linr L.. HS6B 
Received by JErlta'vo I'CCUAY Date 	 :-29 Log Number 6903,92 
Priority Routine A SAP Emergency
 
(Du Date)
 
ANALYSIS 	 GdNiC S ECIES; 
pH = 1.2 5 C 
Q.05 MCA15.4 14(J,/L 	 amoIionTOY.'L SOLIDS 	 CHROIUM U00110t Q).05 HL=/1. 
TASTE An[D ot, = WOuIr TIII ESHOLD #3 45Oc 	 COPPER UNDER .,S nrh/ 
I nOt) UiDE (. I tIG/LTupainaa = 4.0 wiITyS 
LEAD UNZIEt 0.05 I;/t 
COLOR, TLJt. UNDEP -l WITS tANGA CSE EQUALS 0.02 si./L 
INERCURY UI)OIR& C.O{O8% flCJL 
h LCcQUAtS 0.04 NLC/ 
&4LVER tNDER C.Ob nc/& 
7ific EUALS 0. 4 MG(/L 
STERILITY2
 
TOTAL BACTCI.iA = 7,UUC coilowie 
IUC HL
 
COLIFOR1H COUNT = NEGATIVE 
/V4AEROBIC PfALYSIS = NEGATIVE 
YEAST & HOLDS = N4CGATIVE 
cc. "L) IT, LS-ENG-32 	 TIS REPORT FAILS THE REQESTED 
P1':VLTIVE MEftoasc 0 iv ( c-I) AALYSIS FO11TOTAL SOLIDS. 
liSt Cnrw SvsTEt4s Div. (EC-3)
 
tl$ LA oC SITE MEOICAL OPS. BtwiC (DDK)
 
NORTH ' rRICAtj r14OCttIELL, fl14EV, CALIF.,
 
Analyst -EM... .	 Date Completed 2 AlPRIL 1 69 
Approved by / rC-"'-' 	 Reference Notebook 
LATonrC, fon., EnVI1OHEtTAL WEALTIS LUO#IJERING0 
FORM OH-1 
KSC 	 0eeoc-ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING ( 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date PARH 26 1909 
We,.ZIai Is alp N W o ne w 	 PhoneZW8 w 	 867.5182 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE UATGR
 
CTe1078 APOLLO 11 PF SPEC-1 To TEST Poer 4
 
'AsT! TA ift POST FLiGHt 	 (FOR EuoimaEgRING EVALATIOU) 
Location 
Received by i!Vy HCCRAY 	 Date 3-27.69 (0500) Log Number _90-92 
Priority Routine 	 A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SPECIESS 
PH = 	7.1 9) 2?C CADMIIM IDER 0.005 No/t. 
TOTAL Sotmos = 5.4 mOal 	 CHRONfun UMBER 0.05 NG/LCcoERmoss 0.05 W,11. 
TASTe AMD 09c. = Xwen 0, THcmAeaLo #3 Q 450CtR UMBER 0.1 14E/L 
0.05 NIG/LTwwnOOttv S.5 titian 	 LEAD UNDER 
KAUOANESE EQAALB 0.01 MG/L 
COLOaTUE UMbER 5 WI*TS NtUwaY UMOES 0.008 NGLMWWCaEL Esu.as 0.2 aG/L 
P~nCU~nSO usn Ho/LaSIL.VER 	 0,05 
0-t0 CACOmas = ZINC EQALS 0.6 ni-L 
10-25 RnoItS = FILTER OSCURED 
25-SO mICn3S Pv PAnTa- REPORT THE REQUESTED= roE GOLD THIS PAILS 
50-.00 MICRONS = CULATS #TERIAL AMALSIS POD TURBIDITY AND 
OVER 100 13acaetS= PARTICULATE. 
CCv 	 Ea Weasm',v LS-2tG-32
 
PBEVE&75ve floaOSa2 DIV. (13C-7)
 
1ZSC CREW SnVSmE DIV. (E-C-3)
 
NSC L~AUNCH SITE cascr. OPS. BaAucia (08K)
 
No~un AmeOCAm ROCIEWELL, DcaEV, CALIFOzMBA
 
Analyst Date Completed APRIL 3 1969 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
P. LFTonM OH-s., Euvsouwm . HEALTH EOGIM0IEnING 
FORM OR-i 
c 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date tlsa 26, 1960
 
W PUTONISWSKI5 IA2 Phone
z -86867 	 -5182 
Sample Description AnaLysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATER PF SPEC-I To TEST POINT 4 
C14 107v APOLLO 11 SMPLE TAKN AS I0UESTED BECAUSE OF 
HOT WATEs PORT POST FLIGHT 	 1SUFiCuENT POST-FLIUHT ATeR ItESI 1AL 
Location 
wmazEz R, PIs(L 
Received by onav. tiY Date 	 3.27.69 (GM) Log Number 6"3-92 
Priority Routine - A S A P 	 EmergencyCots. Oatc) 
ANALYSIS 	 IONIC SPECIESt 
PH = 7.1 0"25tc 	 CAMnun UuOM 0.005 nsiL 
ToTAL SO-IDs = 16.2 WJL 	 CHRO"Im U ADES 0.05 N/L 
TAsn~ AnnD OOP =UWE 0 THREzSwetL #3 (P'45 C 	tOPPE ycAL 0.1 eu/. 
TURBDIIT = 6.1 wNIVS IAD V#JCER 0.05 N/L. 
MAwig EQUALS 0.01 mOL 
CDLOGR TRUE = UNDER 5 UilT 	 tucuy UiER 0.008 mix, 
NCKEL EQUALS 0.9 /L
Setwan UNDER+,' 0.w5 WV 
Zinc EU0ALU 0.1 W/L 
Twos IEPORT FAILS TE SkqUIST.O 
AALYSIS rPO TOTAL SOLIDS AND 
TURBi ITY# 
ccs EO walan , LS-EG-52 
PREamY IVE Rg0csc aDlISION (C.7)
 
btSC CIPXW Ssnasm DegsuM~(EC4-3)
 
NC~LAUMCn SETS NoEVIC DPS. BPNC (OAK)
 
KORTH AMMnICAU ROCKWLL, DMEtai, CALIF.
 
- ---------I -- -- - -- -	 -- - -- -- - -- - -- -

Analyst B 	 Date Completed ApSa, IM Q~ 
Approved by 	 Reference Notebook 
P-.L~~a 	 e.~ 
-----------------------------------------------------------
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date AflIL 3j 19S9 
D), JOLLY, HAR Phone
 
2x-w 807-5182
 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
0/4 £kttwt Uaspcn 	 CSD-A-872.A 
S/ Go0C-107-FC,30 & T0- 

Gi S/ 9v9FILTER S/N 102
 
Location 
EUIROH1SV2ITAL HEALTH BaInUeRinG LAS 
WUeK 	 Date 4/3/69 (000)3) Log Number 6_90M_3Received by 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP 	 Emergency 
(Duo Date) 
ANALYSIS 
FInAL RESULTS FOLLOWlNG SYEItILZATIOU3 
PORnT 	 A = NEave 
Por 	 B = 17 COLOVI*ES 
Poor 	C = 10 CO,.00ois 
Pony 	 A.11 2 = NEGATIVE 
Cos 	 Ea thRnm (LS-ENG-32)
 
DOH PRIcE MC CaE Svsca D3nsaoN (EC-3)
 
PnEvwUTI va MEDICae3 natSou (OC-?)
 
MtC LAUUCH SITE &trnCAu OpEeArIaaS BNAUCH (WKa)
 
Jac Joset Mn-I)
 
JaON NWaRiun FLIGHT CnEa Svneos Wen. (2K799)
 
Analyst Date Completed APnIL 78 1969 
Approved by - Reference Notebook 
P. LAFOoRau tta., EUVaao ENYAL HEALTH EOas1wa 
FORM O1i 
c 012 " APPENDIX C 
CHRONOLOGY OF APOLLO 11 CHAMBER RUN 
LUNAR MOULE LM-5
 
DATE HOUR EHE LOG NO. ANALYSIS REQUESTED 
TUESDAY 2-4-69 6902-10 GSE FOR TEST POINT 3 
FRIDAY 2-21-69 1400 6902-72 DESCENT TANK, FINAL LOAD 
FRIDAY 2-21-69 1400 6902-73 ASCENT TANK, FINAL LOAD 
WEDNESDAY 3-5-69 1600 6903-6 PARTICULATE FROM ASCENT AND 
DESCENT TANK 
FRIDAY 3-7-69 1830 6903-21 ASSENT & DESCENT TANK, T-24 
HOURS 
SATURDAY 3-8-69 SEA LEVEL SIMULATED TEST No. I (PRIME CREW) 
MONDAY 3-10-69 SEA LEVEL SIMULATED TEST No. 2 (BAcK-uP CREW) 
FRIDAY 3-14-69 6903-45 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 0003 
MONDAY 3-17-69 6903-46 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 0002 
MONDAY 3-17-69 UNMANNED ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST 
WEDNESDAY 3-19-69 ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST (BACK-UP CREW) 
THURSDAY 3-20-69 ALTITIDE CHAMBER TEST (RE-RUN BACK-UP CREW) 
FRIDAY 3-21-69 6903-70 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 0003 
3-21-69 ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST (PRIME CREW) 
MONDAY 3-24-69 6903-75 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 0003 
TUESDAY 3-25-69 6903-76 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 0002 
MONDAY 3-24-69 6903-77 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 3455 
TUESDAY 3-25-69 ALTITUDE CHAMBER TEST (PARTIAL RE-RuN SUPPORT 
BACK-UP CREW) 
TUESDAY 3-25-69 0700 6903-87 DESCENT TANK, POST-FLIGHT 
FRIDAY 3-28-69 0800 6903-94 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 0002 
TUESDAY 4-1-69 1100 6904-2 STERILIZED DRINK GUN 3455 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date FEDQUAnY 3, -69 
0. 0AieaRTCrEC ECS 	 Phone 
W4 G1UUIAU 1450,3 	 867-2t45 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
PPOLLO POTABLE IMTCF, 
FRON 	C. .L. UlS, POLLO I1 PF SPEC-I To TcsT POINT 3 
Location 
!,LcITUo 1:CA1Eii R, $S0 
t RI i lT 	 2 -4--69 69U2-1lt)
Date 	 Log Number_69U2-11Received by 
Priority Routine AS A P Emergency
 
(Due Date)
 
ANALYSIS 	 I{M10C SPECIES: 
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY = 0.11 nhCROtOs/ct4 25 C CADMnIU UNDER .rI tG/L 
H= r, 25 0 CIWOIIU- UNDER 0.05 NG/L 
COPPER UNDER 1.0 G"/L 
SUHFACE TIS0nio = 70.9 DYNES/CH AT 20'C 	 IROl UNOER 0.3 fG/L 
LEAD UN aER -';,O05 f1r /L 
rOTAL SOLIDS = 1.2 NG/L IAur/AUGESL UNDER 0.i05 G/L 
NOH-UOLATILE SOLIDS = 1.2 LIG/L 14ERCURY UNDER 0.0AJ flO/L
NIC8KEL, UNOER r 0 O5 HG/ 
TOTAL rILCRABLE SOLIDS = WNOE DETECTEDI SILVE UNDER 05 G/L 
?SU UN CDER .0 nC/LrASTE A EW UDOW = WOtJE AT tHhtCSHOLD 3 150 	 1C
1uL1BoDITY = 0.25 UNITS 	 STE11ILITV 
COLOR = UDER 5 UNITS 	 TOTAL UACTERIA = TOO HiUNCOUS 
PART IULATE/5" NL TO COUNT 
COLE FORM COUNT = NlEGATIVE 
MI-C0 = oAeoS NALYSIS = NtEGATIVEntnONS PASSCS 
10-25 siCOIus = 314, YEAST AND 1OLOS = 14EGATIVE 
25-50 MICRONS = 72 
THIS REPORT FAIL$ THE REQUISTE50-1"J00 ulcnous = 
AbALYSIS FOR SURFACC TEUSIOU. 
CCt 	 -O VrIGoT, LS EG.32
 
fSC 5OW4EOICAL SPECIALTIES BRANCH (0!33)
 
i1SC Cnsw Sysvcs Division (EC3II)

MSC LAUJCH SITE REDICAL OPS. iRAPtCI (UX)
 
NOPTn tNEflSCAN -'OCKLIELL. OlUEYs, CAL IPO IA
 
U P4 s---v - -/--	 -- FE3RUARY 6-, 196-9 
Analyst 	 Date Completed 
Approved by ' 	 Reference Notebook 
P. LAToRRE, ?$GR., ENVIROtMIENTAL HEALTH Euloan:Enpuo
 
FORM 	OH-1 
Ksc 007< 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date ftSUABV 30196 
S. DiaBowm W , GAEC Phone 
we 41 W67.2"~ 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
A1fcao POTAML WATERe W29o0$ON- PF SflC4 To TEST Poem 3 
11w CORUnfous ne P9EVOOS gown 6"02.10 
Location 
ALnIWU CHsWnn It 
Date 2-4-69 Log Number &M___110_Received by wetatr 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency 
(Du- Dote) 
ANALYSIS 
wwseawua wTeE j'voutm ALamw~a =~as ear goWE PMsYavs Rarnar of 6 Feea-
Any0, 1989 AM 3=M W~ cBMWmu AS 
Toy". $mew = 1.2 tWt 0.4 MAL
 
OWna~aOL SOLOUS = 3.2 W1~/ 0,4 WLaSI
 
TOTAL FILWIGnnt ScLaos 15W=E aarnacro a~m Gn a
 
PAnBCmATF/50 RL PaReW~AvT'50 aL
 
@wna )00 S~aeaws n svga60100 macacts
w 0 
Anays161McaEci Wsanv~w L848&32M at CONpee7 08 ~lt
 
t 3=8Ci tw CauOss Six=m (093)
Ooce 
MSC w 9=0Mv~ Ctv#Be§m (EC3n)
 
RICLw,=uc Seve Nwm~t Ops. Omenc (OW~t
 
-------------------------------------------------------
Analyst Vw /t- Date Completed 13 Feonaav 1969 
Approved by /P. LA orn, I tw. t ecnavxs Reference Notebooki{tIe401uaga{u 
K SC j-
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization. Mail Code 	 Request Date 21 Fea*AvY 1969 
J, P scmmam GAEC 	 Phone 
86-Q-2fl5 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
ApULo POTAOL, WATER 
1M5 APOLLO 1 	 PP SPEC- TO TEST Potwr 4 
DI asr TA 
Location 
AunuOS CuImtaa R ______________________ 
Received by UlWROGM, EVAaS Date 2/21/ 9 (10) Log Number 002-72 
Priority Routine 
(Due Date) 
A S A P Emergency 
ANALYSIS IONIC SPECIES& 
CAMeew UatIeS 0.01 nJ/ 
PH = 6.0 @250 C Csaeum U3a32 0.05 N/L 
TOTAL bL*US = 0.4 Ws/t Cc"= eucmn 0.05 MGA. 
TAm we Dow0= Uwe A? TwlatSf #3 0 450 C LeAa Unom 0.05 ns/t 
O VS C p t/L 118 5 0.05unalysta t0 
 Appo0e b0CR 0.008 03/t
CGOM Z urnaa S nt MOT icanE mmc 0.02 WsA 
PAftTICW.ATV/500 XL 	 SILVER tma 0.05 na/LZinc Doan 0.1 14A/a
0.10 808ciWmS= PASSES 
l0wZS Macarnm = 1064 SvGalO~ 
25ZDS moemo9s = 60 TOTAL BACTSA = NEGbATIVE 
5V.100 tacms = 0COLtrO~E Come Z NEGATIVE 
owea 108 mic s = 	 Asmnu amss~ ais = MumaV 
WSAS? AMD HOLDS0 = NEGATIVE 
Tis ssmor Passxs a aawgsveo 
ces ED Weornna t.aaM. 
&GSC 9#wOOcat SPIMSALVtss SMAMCM (D83) 
=S C=c Svsan Doutaoe (ECSII) 
tCLwcaSsw Ltrncm. Ons, SrAscei (Out) 
Analyst 	 Date Completed25PnA?96 
Approved by 	 Reference Notebook ___________ 
FORM OH-i 
--------- --------------------------------------------
K S C
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date 21 RO)WARV 1969 
.3. PA m mur, CAEC 	 Phone 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO vovAauE WAvRa
 
LIE, Anaoe 1 PP SPEC-I To Tomr Pamt 4
 
A=80e T~AM
Location 
ALTITUDE CaMME R 
Received by RIM a 	 Date 21 F". 69 (14W) Log Number 6M_73 
_ A SAPPriority Routine (Due _ __ 	 Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 	 lic SRtIE a 
A = 6.o0 @25tC 	 unogn 0.01 OW/L 
TOTAL SGOteS = 0.4 te/& 	 Coppanc amom ca 0,05 XG/LiamnaO O.0  swl  
ThAGI Anil On = ItsM AT Tuaat #a 450C low~ wtnsa 0.05 00/L 
LEa 0209 0.005 rA/
TUMBOeanv = 0j35 0MAcm #twuowns nMum 0.05 v 
Aalyt s Tvs 	 Mate i" Wml 0.008 VAIL 
AaoaL UtE 0.02 WL 
Pa~cuar5C 	 U0030 "mA.aStvs 	 0,05 
0-10 Mwm PSE Zinc ~ UOO 0.1 L/ 
10-25 mnROWa SW 
Emas
25=50 Rcca = 71 
0.00 MIME~cS = Torm BhcuA = Msama 
Guaml 100 mew#CM 2 CCauvem Cam~ tearawsE 
a"n tat = 1"TV 
CCO 	 En MOaW0 LS-&SG.32 Two$ anpat PAS=E TU OSOJPSTEO 
144C 130c258WA SMsCaALnOM tnicu (03) AMALVOOSm 
14WC Cama 5vtzawe Cnaota (EC3I)
flS Lan=c SOTO MnecAt. On, ame~n (Dm0E 
25 Faasumvi 190 
AnalystDate Completed 
Approved by 	 Reference Notebook 
N. LATOME, tSs 8SQIRW=VrTAL RMhlAY ThGIWDSOU 
FORM OH-I 
-----------------------------------------------------------
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organa2ation, Mail Code Request Date 5 MRCH 1969 
J. PASSaWNor Phone 
GAEC 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
PPOLLO POTAOLE WATER raon L4-5 
-SCR"n Ao DSCSn, PARTICULATE AALVSIS To PF SPEC-I 
Location 
ALTITUDE CusJsa R, NSO 
Received by WRIGHT" Date 5 MARCH 69 (1600) Log Number 6903-
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Du Date) 
ANALYSIS
 
ASGETWLTMVESCB3T TAM 
1. PARTICOLATE/S00 IMs 1. PARTIeULATS/500 ML 
0-10 Nh1 COfl = PA82MS 0-10 MOICROWS PA&S 
10-25 rnles = 127 10-25 ICuONS = 392 
25-50 MIcoRs = 40 25-50 NrICMS 150 
50-100 cmss 10 50-200 eaucaotus It2 
Oan 100 "IsCo = I OVER 100 ICICROBS = 9 
2. 0-10 CiCo08 = PASSES 2. 0-10 NtCaoWS pASSES 
10-15 rICROMS = 94 10-25 IcnO = 182 
25-50 HI caorS 36 25-50 tmoCss 68 
50-100 MseaOMSs 8 50-100 rCOIROiNs 13 
ovpE 100 icuous 2 100 =W = OVER MCO" 6 
tNOTEs 300 MlL MME FLUSHED GCVORE COLLECT*Om W? SMPLE MROM EACH TANK. 
ccz L.Wtayi'w LS-FJ,'32 
DON PRaCE EC-311 
Analyst BUCK Date Completed 6 NMN 1969 
Approved by . )' --- , -- - Reference Notebook 
P. bTRs, NOR., EWftMM=WAL ItALrh FllEakmflIS 
FORMA OR-i 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date IGAacu 7, 199 
JASA 
 Phone 867-2945 
Sample Description Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
APOLLO PoEYA. WATER PF SPEC- To TeS PownT 4 
ULO-5 APOLLO I1 Desc2r 
Location 
14S09 C eaaBsc 
_________________ 3/7/69 0 830) 6903;-21Log Number_690_-21Received by Dmuv Date 
Priority Routine (DUD Date) A SAP Emergency(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS IONIC SPECIES: 
P= 6.0 @25tC CAMfliW4 GNMja 00l 108/11.
TOTAL SOLIDS t=fla0 C4M WIMSR gas/1: 0.5 WV. UND 0.05 
MOWtULATILE SOLIDS = oMOER 0,5 flG/L CWPEa COVER 0,00 ina/L 
TTiAL VtLTEBABtA SOLIDS8 = w~IJa2 0.5 DIGAWL afac iS10 N/
TTAste ~ ODOR = wi 0 muagwmD #3 in LEA to 0.05 16 
TU8910TV = 0o43 r nn aca- se UNUM 0.05 NG./L 
COLORa = wacn8 5 UI TBwR UflOft 01008 11/i
PaatscuArW500 a NeC UODeR 0.05 a/i. 
SI LVER UE 005 /i.
O-4O rncnmms Pa~sses ZnZc UNDER 0105 nA/
l0a2S OiCRoms 127 
25-50 tolcweas = 024IL]O
50-100 rnceaws = 2 TOTAL BACTERIA =,840,000 COLONIS/ 
OVE 100 NIC200S 0 RlOmo0 

COLA FOfl COWt =1ISOATIVE 
Ammont9a AC3ALWsI = 150A71U 
ytist Alm Ibssa Z Nwoayave 
ces En Wallow, LS-BIG32 Tote tJP@2T FALs wl Raossm 
Analyst ' aeCopee 1*0 VARC02 V96 
Approved by Reference Notebook 
FORM OH-1 
COpy
 
( ~KSC 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code Request Date 
J. PASSAMONTE 
GAEC Phone
 
867-2945
 
Sample Description Analysis Requesteq (Specification Required) 
APOLLO POTABLE WATER PF SPEC-1 To TEST POINT 4 
LM5, APOLLO 11 ASCENT 
Location 
MSOB, CHAMBER L 
Received by DEMERY Date 3/7/69 (1830) Log Number 6903-21 
Priority Routine 
(Due Date) 
ASAP Emergency 
ANALYSIS IONIC SPECIES: 
PH = 6.0 @ 25°C CADMIUM UNDER 0.01 MG/L 
TOTAL SOLIDS = UNDER 0.5 MG/L CHROMIUM UNDER 0.05 MG/L 
NON-VOLATILE SOLIDS = UNDER 0.5 MG/L COPPER UNDER 0.05 MG/L 
TOTAL FILTERABLE SOLIDS UNDER 0.5 MG/L 0 IRON UNDER 1.0 HG/L 
TASTE AND ODOR = NONE AT THRESHOLD #3 @ 45 C LEAD UNDER 0.05 MG/L 
TURBIDITY = 0.23 UNITS MANGANESE UNDER 0.05 MG/L 
COLOR = UNDER 5 UNITS MERCURY UNDER 0.OOB MG/L 
PARTICULATE/500 ML NICKEL UNDER 0.05 MG/L 
SILVER UNDER 0.05 MG/L
 
0-10 MICRONS = PASSES ZINC UNDER 0.05 MG/L 
10-25 MICRONS = 106 
25-50 MICRONS = 16 STERILITY: 
50-100 MICRONS = 2 
OVER 100 MICRONS = 2 TOTAL BACTERIA = 750,000 COLONIES 
100 ML 
IODINE = NONE DETECTED COLIFORM COUNT = NEGATIVE ANAEROBIC ANALYSIS = NEGATIVE 
YEAST AND MOLDS = NEGATIVE 
CC: ED WRIGHT, LS-ENG-32
 
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE DIVISION (DC-7) THIS REPORT FAILS THE REQUESTED 
MSC CREW SYSTEMS DIVISION (EC-311) ANALYSIS FOR STERILITY AND 
MSC LAUNCH SITE MEDICAL OPS. BRANCH (DDK) PARTICULATE. 
NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL, DOwNEY, CALIF. 
Analyst RME .Sy$C Date Completed MARCH 10, 1969 
Approved by 
-- Reference Notebook 
P. LATORRE, MGR., ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING
 
Analysis Report
 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date 
PhoneR, BY 

$o 	 967 -5576 
Sample Description 	 Analysis Requested (Specification Required) 
N DamSO8s5sassa 
Location 
EavGimmurAL I*VAL7N Lsoaoaov 
Number 690.-5Date 	 314 2LogReceived by coca 
Priority Routine AS A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PORT A = 4ETIVn
 
PORT B = NCTV
 
PORT C = NCTV
 
ace 	 ED laeomvo LB06
 
RawcuPicta NSC Camu SYSTM#t DIV, (SC-z)
 
PtalwrAravgs HZav~e Davesiet (DC47)

6MC LAUaeie San MEDICAL OnEaTgOus 89=mc (13E%)
 
JOE Jaaac (Ea4 a) 
Analyst 
Approved by -
P. 
-, 
? 't 6t-
LTOP-a, N6P, 
-­ '> 
Din AWERTAL 
Date Completed NAC 
Reference Notebook 
MAL= 8GINStROUG 
24, 1969 
FORM OH4-i 
KSC 	 ,_ 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING 
Analysis Report 
Requestor, Organization, Mail Code 	 Request Date H 1?, 1949 
14, DA Phone 
WAC 451P867-3576 
Sample Description 	 Analyss Requested (Specification Required) 
L/ft One=imi A1 
S/A (102 CSD-A-872A 
Location 
Received by & Date 3-17.6 (0730) Log Number 6_)___ 
Priority Routine (Due Date) A SAP Emergency 
(Du Date) 
ANALYSIS 
Pon 	 A - L T~tw 
POR 	 0 - tAV-
C ­
ces 	 Ea 4a10? 9 tS-E-32 
Boai Pmica, &C sa srav= Div. ME-3)
PaEMtrn~ ttcscsj DOW53aa (Wl-7) 
MESLmulea SITi ?CO3CAL DIPS. BwR=2 (MUn) 
JOE Josom; (Sot-11) 
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&M~ OSIt 34462 
FOLtwa#S/0 106 CSDA-04241 
Location 
Received by Date 341 -W (G ) Log Number 603-A 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PoT AOH-
Pon aB 2 COteWIP-
Posy C -- t6COL02 as 
Pon? A.0 2 = mNGaTtVE 
ccag Eo Waswr (LS-EG-32) 
tc Pasea, &=SCasw SYMMSi coevstaw (E-C4) 
naa, mDaeCmpee r8nsz ollvosecPanwro CDCA7 
=es LaWIC Sam, ftDOCAL GPRA?6O1JS BAUeCH (nOt) 
ttOThu 	 THIS ASSaIMLV tea RMuui43 70 BRbaMO7AL WEALTa LAm LveR ECaa@LzATZ 
amo Mace 24, 1960, Pn~ Ruspon #M93.75. 
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Sw M/ -MMCSD.A.&72-AFILTEM MAE! 10. 
Location 
Date 3.2&;.w 02w) Log Number 690--75Received by own 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
PotT A tosvilv
 
Pony 0 a4 Coesa 
PORT C = 
C3Es Wanj (LS-tONoSZ) 
OM Pa=Ds W$C Ceas $wnrSM DsvsataW (sC.s)

PflmTEft mnas tOvUetoi CDC-7)
 
ICL~s&1c $fi7e Mtat OpEaaanon Baawcu (ON)
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S/ om_ CSD-A 872-A
 
Gun #fsAI 3461
 
FILTER S/N 103
 
Location 
ChtqImOW-*9jS-TAL HEALTH EGBIaEERRG LA 
Date 3-25-61 (080,) Log Number 69_046_ __Received by BUCK 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency 
(Due Date) 
ANALYSIS 
?awrT 	A iavg 
; Uu; 	 C -aWTV 
cc: 	 Eo 1I1:a cut (LS-ENG3-32)

DUN iPnjcr Iisc CUEw SYSTEM DaVaSto0s (EC-5)
 
pinvcUtI'IE t4Enlcisl Davassem W41­
uISC LAUNCH SIVE tMtzCAL OPERcATOtS Bn~ticHt (OOK)
 
Jaz Jottasoms (ECK-il)
 
Analyst - tIOEa;u Date Completed I4JWCH 25, 1969 
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LA Dam DOtwsEa 
W W/ACSO-A-872-A 
Location 
QM.4 (080) 693-7 
Received by 
Priority Routine 
fte 
(Due Date) 
(Due Date) 
Date 
A SAP 
3.24.0 (0m) Log Number 
Emergency 
W3-77 
ANALYSIS 
$"TUlLITTa
 
Peev A = Mmyoue 
PORT a = RMTow,s 
PORT C = NEG TOVe 
cc Ec Waear (LS.EB-32)
Dw Peeca, 23 CcW, Svsvms Ogveziae (EC-3)
PvrMeTOW ftloacce 0owsO (DeC-7)
 
MSC LAMCOs SOTS ItOCAL OPCPT5§LS B10MCH (MU)
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APOLLO POTABLE WATE
 
L14-59 AlPoLLo 11 PV SPEC-1t r Tsv PoINT 4
 
OSCsE TUnix POST FLIGNT-t (AS REQESTED)
 
Location 
CNAMEP R, MOB
 
Log Number 69_0387Date 325-69 (0100)Received by WRI GHT 
Priority Routine A S A P Emergency
 
(Duo Date)
 
ANALYSIS 	 1019C SPECIES-
PH = 6.4 ' 25C 	 CaERsun UNDER 0.01 aoIL 
CnwonuIN UNDER 0.05 W/L
TOTAL SOLIDS = 1.8 nGcl 	 COVPra UEIDC 0.05 far/L 
TASTE AkN On = NOne AT THRESHOLD #3 5O 1Rim WJOCR 0.| RG/L 
LEAD UNDER 0.05 a/L.
0UeRDIW = 0.2 U I ',WsMaESE UNDER 0.01 NG/L 
COLOR$ TRUE = UNDER 5 UNITS HMURv UNDER 0.008 KGAt 
R UC6oER 0.03 M/t. 
SSLVER uNDEa 0.05 IL 
Ziol- UNDER 0.03 /At 
STGRILO)TVS SUERDIT'r 
SAMnPLE TAZIEN WTHar DORt GUN ACID SAMPLE TAKEN THOMOH HOSE CULTS 
FILTER IMSTALLED: 
TOTAL BACTERSA = NEGATIVE TOTAL BACTERIA = 2500,000 COLONIES/ 
100 PIL 
COL47ORDO COUtr = NEGATIVE COtsIFORN COUNaT = NEGATIVE 
AZ4AERtOC ANALVSIS8 = NEGATIVE ANAEROBIC AnIAvaaa = MFGATIVII 
VIASY & HOLDS Z NEGATIVE YEAST & HOLDS = N3EGATIVE 
THIS REPORT FAILS THE REQUESTED 
AIALYSIS FOP STZRBLITY.cc: 	 ED t'fRIG LS-PG-32 
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Suas w0-mri1JL iHLALT3 uG 1riiawrrn s 
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Priority Routine (0.0 oat.) A SAP Emergency(Due Dote) 
ANALYSIS 
F NAL SLJLTS 1OLLOt13tG STER i LI ZA1T.0o: 
r
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PO',T 0 = UCGAVIV-
P&'FT C = NEGATIVE 
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Jon ""ICE, fSC CREW SysTMs DnUjasJot (EC-3)
 
Piicvmivc NSOICNE OsuaioN (WC-7)
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JoE Jowso (ECK-1i)
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